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Owing to the necessarily limited edition of this publication 

it will be impossible to distribute it free to any persons or insti- 

tutions other than State and county officials actually engaged in 

the planning or construction of highways, instructors in highway 

engineering, periodicals upon an exchange basis, and Members 

of both Houses of Congress. Others desiring to obtain ‘‘Public 

Roads’’ can do so by sending 15 cents for a single number to 

the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office, 

Washington, D. C. 
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PAPERS AND DISCUSSIONS AT THE 
HIGHWAY OFFICIALS’ CONVENTION. 

HE sixth annual convention of the American As- 

sociation of State Highway Officials was held at 
Washington, D. C., from December 13 to 16, 1920. 

Representatives of the highway departments of 
every State with the exception of Washington were 
present and took part in the interesting discussion of 
highway problems which developed. 

One of the most gratifying features was the spirit of 
mutual helpfulness and harmony which pervaded the 
meetings. The animating purpose of all those in 
attendance appeared to be the fixed determination 
to build up for America a splendid system of highways 
in the shortest possible time. 

Following the practice begun last year Pustic 
Roaps will devote this and subsequent issues to as 
complete a report of the papers and discussions as it 
is found possible to print. It will not be possible in 
every case to give the complete text of every paper, 
but there will be as little condensation as possible. 

Resolutions adopted by the convention were as 

follows: . 
EXTENSION OF FEDERAL AID. 

Whereas necessary highway improvement will be seriously retardea 

in every State and possibly cease in some States unless Federal aid is 

continued ; and ' 
Whereas such reduction or cessation would seriously affect commerce 

and the public welfare in all of the States: 

Resolved, That the American Association of State Highway Officials, 

representing every State in the Union, urges strongly that Congress 

shall at this session extend further the provisions for Federal assist- 

ance to the States in a manner and amount proportionate to the exist- 

ing needs, and accordingly strongly urges the passage by this Congress 

of House bill 14905, known as the McArthur Dill. 

FEDERAL AID FOR HIGHWAY RESEARCH. 

Resolved, That we recommend to Congress that it give by suitable 

legislation such authority to the Secretary of Agriculture as may 

enable him to grant aid to the States for highway research, any sum 

granted to any State to be on condition that the State contribute an 

equal sum, the particular research agency and the scope and extent of 

the research program in any State to be as mutually agreed between 

the Secretary of Agriculture and the highway department in such 

State. 

SURPLUS WAR MATERIALS. 

Resolved, That we recommend to Congress that it pass further legis- 

lation that will permit further distribution to the States of surplus 

war material and equipment suitable for use by State highway depart- 

ments. 

THANKS TO THE BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS. 

Resolwed, That we extend to the Bureau of Public Roads, Mr. 

Thomas H. MacDonald, chief, the hearty thanks and appreciation of 

the members of this association for the many courtesies extended to 

the association and the individual members thereof during this con- 

vention. 

THANKS TO THE WASHINGTON HOTEL. 

Resolwed, That we extend to the management of the Washington 

Iilotel our thanks for and appreciation of the courtesies extended to 

the association, adding very materially to the success of the conven- 

tion. 

ON THE DEATH OF SENATOR BANKHEAD. 

Whereas by the death of Senator John Hollis Bankhead this asso- 

ciation has lost one of its best friends and associates, who gave un- 

sparingly of his time and energy in the furtherance of better roads 

for the United States: Therefore be it 

Resolved, That the American Association of State Highway Officials 
in session at Washington, D, C., this 16th day of December, does 
hereby extend the heartfelt sympathies of its members to his wife and 
family, and the secretary is hereby instructed to convey to the family 
this expression of the unanimous sentiment of the association, and 
to tell them that the good work accomplished by Senator Bankhead 
will always remain a monument to his memory in this country. 

ON THE DEATH OF GEORGE W. COOLEY. 

Whereas the Hon. George W. Cooley, former State engineer of Min- 
nesota and one of the original members of this association, has com- 
pleted his work and passed beyond since our last meeting: Therefore 
be it ; 

Resolved, 'That the American Association of State Highway Officials 
in session at Washington, D. C., this 16th day of December, does, by 
unanimous rising vote, extend to his wife and family its heartfelt 
sympathies and desires to express its recognition of the service of Mr, 

Cooley in the development of better roads in the United States, in 
which movement Mr. Cooley was one of the pioneers and a consistent 

supporter. The members of the association realize that Mr. Cooley’s 
life and work have been extremely successful, still they can not help but 

grieve for the loss of his kindly sympathetic personality which has 

been an inspiration to many of the members of the association. 

ON THE DEATH OF ED SCOTT. 

Whereas the cause of highway development has lost an able and 
devoted servant, and this association a valuable member, through the 

death of Ed Scott, member of the State Road Department of Florida: 
Therefore be it 

Resolwed, That this association extend to the family of Mr. Scott and 
to the State of Florida its deepest sympathy on account of their irre: 

parable loss. Be it further. 

Resolved, That the secretary of this association be instructed to 

forward a copy of this resolution to the family of Mr. Scott and to the 

State Road Department of Florida. 

ASSOCIATION OFFICERS FOR 1920. 

The following officers were elected by the American 
Association of State Highway Officials at the Wash- 
ington meeting : 

President, W. S. Keller, State highway engineer, 
Alabama. — 

Vice president, S. E. Bradt, superintendent of 
highways, [lnois. 

Secretary, J. H. Mullen, chief engineer, Minnesota. 
Treasurer, L. A. Gillette, State highway engineer, 
New Mexico. 

Executive committee : 

Austin B. Fletcher, State highway engineer, 
California, 1925. 

W. Rk. Neel, State highway engineer, Georgia, 
1925. 

Rollen J. Windrow, State highway engineer, 
Texas, 1923. 

Paul D. Sargent, chief engineer, Maine, 1922. 
Members of the executive committee whose terms 

hold over are: George P. Coleman, chairman, State 
highway commissioner, Virginia, 1922; Thomas H. 
MacDonald, chief, Bureau of Public Roads, 1924; 
George E. Johnson, State engineer, Nebraska, 1924; 
Ira R. Browning, State road engineer, Utah, 1923; 
W. D. Uhler, chief engineer, Pennsylvania, 1921; C. J. 
Bennett, State highway commissioner, Connecticut, 
1921. 

(3) 
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The Address of the Secretary of Agriculture. 
E. T. MEREDITH, Secretary of Agriculture. 

AM genuinely glad to have the privilege of wel- 
| coming to Washington the American Association 

of State Highway Officials, an organization com- 
posed of men upon whose shoulders rests the respon- 
sibility for providing the Nation with highway facili- 
ties equal to its needs. I do not think it is an exag- 

geration to say that no single thing will contribute 
more largely to the development of our national life 
and the upbuilding of our country as a whole than 
the great highway system upon the construction of 
which the institutions we represent are now engaged. 

The national road-building program, authorized by 
the Federal aid road act of July 11, 1916, has clearly 
demonstrated that the Federal and State Govern- 
ments can cooperate closely and successfully in large 
undertakings. And yet I have heard it frequently 
stated that such large national problems can ‘not be 
successfully dealt with under our dual system of gov- 
ernment. One group says that there is a tendency 
for the National Government to encroach upon the 
field of the States, while another thinks that the Fed- 
eral Government in order to make its work effective 
should extend its authority to the smallest political 
unit. Both groups, apparently, find no difficulty in 
agreeing that the States and the National Government 
are working at cross-purposes. Let us not be dis- 
turbed by these voices. Similar expressions have been 
heard since the first days of the Continental Congress, 
and 145 years of successful operation has not silenced 
them. But all of us here, I am sure, have faith in 
our Government, in the stability of its dual char- 
acter, and in the ability and willingness of the Fed- 
eral authorities and the authorities of the 48 States 
to work harmoniously and successfully under it. We 
all realize, I know, that satisfactory cooperation re- 
quires a genuine feeling of mutual confidence and 
good will and an earnest desire and willingness to be 
helpful to each other. This is clearly indicated by the 
manner in which our respective organizations have 
worked together in the common task of building good 
roads for the Nation. 

PROMPT ACTION IMPERATIVE. 

The matter of largest immediate concern to us is 
the making of adequate provision for the continuation 
of the road-building plan embodied in the Federal-aid 
road act of 1916 beyond the period covered by the exist- 
ing appropriations. Prompt action in this matter is 
imperative for a number of reasons. The complete 
success of the work as a whole depends in no small 
measure upon the certainty with which we and those 
who work with us can plan ahead for a number of 

years. Forty of the State legislatures will be in ses- 
sion this winter, when it will be necessary for them to 

make the requisite provision for meeting future Fed- 
eral apportionments. F‘urthermore, we are now 
threatened with a situation which we feared would 
exist when our soldiers were returning from overseas. 
Unemployment is already in evidence in some sections 
of the country and may become more general. <A con- 
tinuation of this great program of public improvement 
will help to take up the slack in employment. The 
Federal-aid road work should be so provided for that 
it can go forward upon short notice in any district and 
at any time. It is impossible, however, to develop 
great construction operations quickly. Months must 
intervene between the making of appropriations and 
the paying out of money for labor. I am told that 
ordinarily a year and a half will elapse between the 
time when funds are made available for road opera- 
tions and the time when they can be paid out in con- 
siderable amounts. We should know, therefore, with- 
out delay whether the necessary appropriations will be 
provided for the continuation of the existing program 
during the next five years. 

ROAD BUILDING A MEASURE OF PROGRESS. 

Immediate action is desirable also in order that our 

national vision of highway building as one of the 
greatest public undertakings during the next quarter 
of a century may not be obscured. This vision has 
come only after years of debate and opposition, and it 
has required a national catastrophe to awaken the pub- 
lic as a whole to the inadequacy of our transportation 
facilities and to the fact that we must depend largely 
upon our highways, in conjunction with motor vehicles, 
when a sudden expansion in transportation is neces- 
sary. Our experiences during the past three years 
clearly indicate that the failure earlier to inaugurate 
a sound highway improvement program has retarded 
the development of one of our most vital national re- 
quirements. The need of better transportation facili- 
ties, particularly in rural communities, is too well 
known to require discussion. Indeed, the degree of 
transportation development has become a measure of 
progress in any community, and the part played by it 
in the betterment of social conditions is generally 
understood. Certainly it is one of the most important 
factors in the improvement of rural life. 

In my annual report for 1920 I have discussed the 
progress that has been made in highway construction 
under the Federal-aid road act, and I have pointed out 
the steps that have been taken to provide for the full 
correlation of the work of the department and the State 
highway agencies through the advisory board of high- 
way Officials. I have emphasized the fundamental im- 

portance of classifying our highways into groups or 
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systems of like importance, a problem which the board 

now has under active consideration. Only through a 

carefully prepared building plan can the work of the 

several highway agencies from year to year be placed 
on a systematic basis, a basis that will provide systems 

of highways so developed and connected that all classes 

of traffic will be adequately served. We can not ignore 

the fact that the actual construction of highways will 
be limited by physical factors for some years to come; 
and it seems clear that the only sound policy to follow 
in the circumstances is that of building roads in the 

order of their economic importance. Highways, as a 

general rule, are local institutions, and they must first 
of all carry the traffic originating in the immediate 

vicinity. Their normal function, therefore, is the short 

haul, connecting producing areas with rail shipping 

points and near-by markets. But we should classify 

our highways and then follow the classification per-— 
sistently, to the end that as the principal roads in each 

State are completed they will connect with those of con- 
tiguous States, and thus automatically become links 
in a national system which will serve all parts of the 
country. In working out such a classification due con- 

sideration must be given to the military needs, and, as 

you know, provision has been made for cooperation 

with the War Department in making an extensive study 
to determine the roads which are required to meet 

’ these needs. 

SOUNDNESS OF PLAN DEMONSTRATED. 

The rapid improvement in the organization of the 

Federal and State highway departments, the develop- 
ment of adequate road legislation in the various States, 
the response of the States in making funds available 
to meet the Federal apportionments, and the progress 
of construction work during a period beset with every 
possible discouraging condition and limitation have 
completely demonstrated the soundness of the existing 
Federal-aid plan. Future legislation should not dis- 
turb the principles embodied in the act of 1916, which 
have been tried out and found to be so satisfactory, 
and only those changes should be made which experi- 

ence has clearly shown to be desirable. 
As the period covered by the original act as amended 

will terminate with the close of the present fiscal year, 
and in order that there may be no halting in the work, 
I have urged in my annual report that the Congress, 
at its next session, provide additional funds, to be ex- 
pended under the terms of existing legislation with 
certain modifications at the rate of $100,000,000 a year 

for a period of five years, beginning with July 1, 1921. 
The principal modifications relate to the problem con- 
fronting the Western States in highway work because 
of the existence in many of them of large areas of pub- 

lie land, and to the maintenance of Federal-aid roads 
by the State highway agencies rather than by the 
counties. Your association at its meeting in Decem- 

E. T. MEREDITH, SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE. 

ber, 1919, unanimously approved the continuance of 
the present plan of Federal participation in road 
building with these and other modifications. 

PROVISION FOR FOREST ROADS. 

I have urged also that provision be made for the 
continued building, on an adequate scale, of roads 
within or adjacent to the national forests. ‘The forest- 
road systems are very closely related to those of the 
States, and the major projects form important links in 
essential State and interstate highways. There are 
approximately 15,000 miles of roads within the forests 
which connect with State and county highway sys- 
tems. The building of forest roads, therefore, is an 
important part of the general road development plan 
of the West. In addition, the transportation of forest 
products, the protection and administration of the for- 
ests themselves, and their utilization for recreational. 
purposes are all dependent upon the construction and 

maintenance of serviceable roads. | 
We are gathered here as a family. The institutions 

we represent are dedicated to public service and we 
are seeking in our activities to attain a common object. 
Certainly, therefore, we may discuss our affairs with 
the candor that should characterize the interchange 
among members of the same household. We are in 
general agreement regarding the future highway 
building policy and program. We know what is re- 
quired in the way of money and legislative authority 
for the successful carrying out of the great undertak- 
ing devolving upon us. We ought to be equally cer- 
tain of what we shall require of ourselves. 



RESEARCH IMPORTANT IN ROAD BUILDING. 

Perhaps the most important contribution we our- 
selves can make is in the improvement of methods for 
the construction and maintenance of the roads that 
will be built within the next quarter of a century, so 
that they will serve the needs of the country to the 
best advantage for the longest possible time. I do not 
need to remind you gentlemen, of the basic importance 
of research as applied to road building. So much has 

already been accomplished through research effort that 
we may be inclined to think that not much, more work 
of this character is needed, and that the requirements 
of the day relate merely to the application of knowl- 
edge already available. We can not afford to fall into 
that error. Research is more essential now than ever 
before. .We are confronted, in the great undertaking 
before us, with serious problems of the most pressing 
nature, about which we know comparatively little. I> 
do not mean to imply that we are neglecting the re- 
search problems involved in this task. As a matter of 

fact, the department, in cooperation with the National 

Research Council and your organization, has instituted 

deep and far-reaching investigations which, when com- 

- pleted, will solve many of the problems involved in the 

construction, and maintenance of good roadways under 

a heavy and constantly increasing traffic. I do wish 

to emphasize the fact, however, that the highway 

agencies, State and National, must not lose sight of 

the fundamental importance of continuous additions to 

the body of scientific knowledge regarding road build- 

ing, and that every opportunity must be availed of to 
promote this character of work if we are to justify the 

responsibilities reposed in us and insure the wise and 
systematic expenditure of the large sums provided for 
highway construction. 

I wish for you a most successful meeting, and I am 
confident that from your deliberations and discussions 
will come much that will be helpful to all those inter- 
ested in the problem of better roads. 

The President's Address. 
Paul D. Sargent, Chief Engineer, State Highway Commission, Maine. 

HERE has never been a year since the beginning 
of systematic road improvement in this country 
when so much was expected of the road build- 

ing organizations and when so little, comparatively 

speaking, has been accomplished. We were all proud 
a year ago to announce that more than $600,000,000 

would be available from l*ederal and State sources for 
road construction in 1920. The war had been brought 
to a successful termination; industries converted to 
the manufacture of war materials were closing down 
and had not resumed peace-time production; a large 
supply of labor seemed to be in sight; State highway 
departments were bending every energy in preparation 
for the greatest year’s program in their history. Con- 
tracts were let in the fall of 1919 and during the first 
four months of 1920 in order that contractors could 
have opportunity to get construction work under way 

at the earhest possible date. By May or early June it 
was apparent that our hopes were not to be realized. 

Prices bid for work were extremely high and at each 
successive opening of bids prices increased. New York, 
I believe, was the first State to revise its scheme for 

a large program of construction by announcing in May 
that no more work would be let until prices became 
stabilized but that every effort would be made to secure 
the completion of unfinished contracts of earlier years, 
and to carry out their projected maintenance program. 
Shortly thereafter many other States reduced their 
construction programs to cover only 20 to 25 per cent 
of the work originally planned for the year. 

DELAY IN HIGHWAY WORK. 

I have no data on conditions throughout the country 
but it is my belief that not over 25 per cent of -the 

projected program of highway construction has been 

carried out. 
It was soon learned that there was everywhere a 

shortage of labor for highway work and that wages 
were as high as, and in many cases higher than, had 
ever before been paid. We also learned that it would 
be difficult to secure construction materials or equip- 
ment requiring rail haul. One case may serve to illus- 
trate the difficulties of this kind. I had a contractor 
who ordered a construction outfit in May with a prom- 
ise of delivery June 15. The plant was ready for de- 
livery on time, but the railroad would not handle it, 
and delivery was actually made in September, a part 
of the haul on each end being made by motor truck. 

On account of conditions, and to appease the public 
demand for highway construction, resort has been had 
to various methods of carrying on work. Contracts 
have been let on a cost-plus-percentage basis, on a cost- 
plus-fixed’ fee, with and without bonus and penalty, 
and much work has been undertaken on a straight 
force-account or day-labor basis. Many departments 
have entered into construction arrangements which 
would never have been countenanced under normal 
conditions. In many cases types of construction have 
been changed from those originally planned because it 
was impossible to secure materials to carry out the 
work as designed. In my own State we have surfaced 
several roads with gravel from local deposits, where we 
had planned to build a bituminous macadam. We have 
also built subgrade, culverts, and foundation work on 
several jobs and put a surface of 3 or 4 inches of gravel 
on them, hoping to be able to lay the pavement during 
1921. These improvements will give immediate relief 
where conditions have previously been bad. 



There is something to be said in favor of this method 
of construction even in normal times. Undoubtedly 
many failures of expensive pavements would be avoided 
if the subgrade and foundation work could be done 
and the road, with a temporary. surface of gravel, 
turned over to traffic for one or two seasons before 
the final pavement is laid. Weak spots which develop 
only under traffic could be detected and corrected, and 
we would feel much more confident of ultimate success 
when the surface is placed. Furthermore, a cushion 
of gravel will lend strength and stability to any type 
of surface. The only objection is that the road must 
be closed to traffic for two seasons. 

While we have all been disappointed at our accom- 
plishments in actual road construction, I believe the 
fact that we have been unable to spend more money 
will prove to be a blessing in disguise. Delayed con- 
struction, in my judgment, will mean better and less 
expensive construction. 

On account of the inability of the railroads to handle 
traffic offered, there has occurred a very heavy move- 
ment of commodities over the highways. If trucks had 
not been available for this traffic, many lines of busi- 
ness would have been forced to suspend operations en- 
tirely, both from want of raw material and from ina- 
bility to deliver finished products to merchants and 
consumers. The results of this traffic many of you 
realize better than I do. In May last I saw a large 
collection of photographs taken in many States show- 
ing failures of all modern types of highways, many of 
which were constructed in 1919, presumably in accord- 
ance with the best practice then existing. 

THE STUDY OF SUBGRADE PROBLEMS. 

The direct result of these failures has been to bring 
about an intensive study of subgrade problems and a 
study of the amount and effect of highway traffic im- 
pact on pavements. Many road builders have appar- 
ently thought the construction of a road meant only 
the building to line and grade of a roadbed out of any 
material at hand, and the laying upon that of a pave- 
ment uniform as to its construction features from end 
to end of the job. More than likely the specifications 
for the pavement were taken from the advertising 
matter of some concern promoting the sale of a par- 
ticular material. I do not mean to say that material 
interests are not of great assistance in working out 
problems of construction. Up to the present time 
most of the research work in pavement materials and 
machinery for constructing pavements has been car- 
ried on by manufacturers. The public does not seem 
to object to paying for this work if it can do so in- 
directly—that is to say, by giving the manufacturer an 
extra percentage of profit which he adds to his over- 
head and uses for research and investigation work 
for his own information and profit first and for the 
benefit of the public secondly. The real difficulty of 
this system lies in the fact that the public’s repre- 
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sentative in many cases is not competent to interpret 
results and consequently to make wise selection of 
materials or equipment for a particular piece of work. 

In my judgment, each State highway department 
should have a thoroughly equipped laboratory for 
research and investigation of problems peculiar to the 
State. If this is not possible, a central laboratory 
should be maintained by a group of States whose road 
problems are similar. 

I have referred to the intensive study of subgrade 
problems now in progress. This appeals to me as be- 
ing one of the most important developments of the 
year in the field of highway work. We certainly all 
recognize as a fundamental principle of engineering 
that any structure will fail unless it has a proper foun- 
dation. No doubt we have all thought we were build- 
ing proper foundations, but the failures just referred 
to indicate that we have much to learn about this 
branch of our work. With the customary promptness 
characteristic of its administration in recent years, 
the Bureau of Public Roads is attacking this problem 
in a vigorous way. Furthermore, committees whose 
personnel represents highway engineers, road users, 
and closely allied interests are lending their best 
thought to a thorough investigation of this problem in 
all its details. It is too much to hope for an imme- 
diate solution of all the questions now under investi- 
gation, but my belief is that before the beginning of 
another road-building season we shall have informa- 
tion at hand which will assist us to design more intelli- 
gently that part of our road structures. I will venture 



the prediction that when investigations now under 
way are completed we shall come to the conclusion that 
lack of thorough drainage or neglect to provide suit- 
able foundations where drainage conditions were bad 
have been the two underlying’ causes for most of the 
road failures. It is impossible to do a thorough job of 
road building without giving most careful study to 
and intelligent treatment of -these two features. 

IMPACT INVESTIGATIONS. 

The outstanding development of the year is the in- 
vestigation of the impact delivered to highway surfaces 
by the rear wheels of loaded motor trucks. This elab- 

orate set of experiments which has been carried on by 

the Bureau of Public Roads sheds the first real light 
on the problem of rational design of road surfaces. If 
I interpret correctly the results so far obtained in this 

investigation, it seems to appear that highway impact, 
and consequently its destructive effect on highway sur- 
faces, does not depend on gross weight of load and 

vehicle so much as on the actual wheel pressure on the 
road, which depends Jargely on the unsprung weight on 

the rear axle. 

One of the compelling reasons for holding this meet- 
ing in the city of Washington was to afford opportu- 

nity for members of this association to become per- 
sonally familiar with the experiments the bureau is con- 

ducting on the preparation of subgrades and on high- 
way impact. Our program includes an inspection of 

the field experiments and a presentation of them by the 

men who have developed and carried them along. 
The public should be apprised of the fact that its 

servants, the highway engineers, have undertaken the 

solution of these problems much more promptly than 

their brothers in the railroad profession undertook 
similar work, for it is only within a few years that rail- 

road engineers have made a scientific study and deter- 
mination of stresses in railroad track and roadbeds, 

although railroads have been the standard mode of 

transportation for three-quarters of a century. 

TRUCK TRAFFIC AND ROAD FAILURES. 

I have already stated that intensive trucking has 
proved disastrous to many miles of every kind of high- 
way pavement. Road builders have long said that 
they should not be blamed for failures if they could 
not know in advance of construction what loads were 
to be brought upon the completed highway. The situ- 
ation existing to-day, it seems to me, is analogous to 
the owning, constructing, and maintaining of a rail- 
road by a company or corporation which will have 
nothing to say about the type, character, design, or 

weight of rolling stock and motive power that is to be 
allowed to operate over the road. We can all see that 
such a condition would quickly lead to chaos and ruin. 
Doesn’t that fairly represent conditions on our high- 
ways? Roads built for the traffic of 5 or 10—vyes: 
even 2 or 4—vears ago, and which successfully carried 
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the traffic then, are ruined to-day by the passage of a 
few heavily loaded trucks; sometimes one truck abso- 
lutely destroys a road so that the road is of no further 
service for that particular vehicle nor for any other. 
Moreover, the number of accidents on the highways, ° 
many of them fatal, in which motor trucks are involved 
is increasing. 

The public is becoming incensed over this condition, 
and undoubtedly many of the State legislatures which 
meet this winter will attempt to pass regulatory meas- 
ures. I fear that much of the legislation will be based 
on prejudice or personal spite rather than on real in- 
formation concerning the subject. Truck owners and 
truck users may be properly blamed for a lot of the 
prejudice in the public mind against these vehicles. 
Overloading and overspeeding are the two underlying 
causes for most of the damage done to the highways 
and for most of the accidents in which trucks figure. 
The former puts too great a pressure upon the highway 
surface, and both overload and excessive speed put a 
burden upon trucks, and particularly upon brakes, 
which they were not designed to and can not handle. 
The driver of an overloaded truck understands this, 

and many times he will not leave the crown of the road 
for fear of getting over the edge of the pavement or of 
losing control of the machine. “ Hogging” the road is 
the immediate cause of much of the popular clamor 
against trucks. Owners ought to regulate these mat- 
ters themselves, but they probably won’t. State high- 
way departments should demand the passage and strict 
enforcement of laws or regulations relative to over- 
loading and speed and should insist that all trucks 
carry mirrors so mounted on the driver’s side that he 
can see what is behind his truck. 

UNIFORM VEHICLE LAWS. 

I know that weight and dimensions of trucks have 
been long discussed and that definite recommendations 
have been made covering these points. ‘These recom- 
mendations have been enacted into law in some States. 
‘TI wish we might have uniform traffic laws and regula- 
tions all over the country. One very real difficulty, it 
seems to me, in realizing this much-to-be-desired con- 
dition, is found in the States which for years have 

been building improved roads and now have a large 
mileage of roads not sufficiently strong to carry traffic 
of the extreme weight recommended. It is entirely 
possible, however, for a State to pass a law, and at the 

same time provide for exceptions to the law, even 
though in the nature of things the exceptions must be 
quite general. I am inclined to think that many of the 
States, if they adopted the uniform vehicle law, would 
have to except from its operation many of their prin- 
cipal through lines or else vest in some body the au- 
thority to so regulate traffic that during the critical 
periods in spring and fall only traffic of a certain 

weight would be allowed on these roads. Many roads 
which can not stand the strain at those seasons will 
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carry the maximum recommended load when subgrades 
are dry or frozen. While this would cause some con- 
fusion, it ultimately would lead to uniformity, for as 
the roads were worn out they would be rebuilt to the 
new standard. 

On the other hand, many will claim that the regula- 
tion of traffic is more or less of a local question. I can 
hardly conceive of the legislators in my State agreeing 
that traflic between Portland, with a population of 
70,000, and Bangor, with a population of 30,000, re- 
quires the same type of highway that is needed between 
New York and Philadelphia, for example; nor will 
they agree that our principal trunk line, some 445 
miles in length, equal to the road mileage from Ports- 
mouth, N. H., through six States to Baltimore, Md., 
and of which the Portland-Bangor section is a part, 
needs such a pavement. ‘The business does not de- 
mand it. 
-Eighty-eight per cent of all motor vehicles registered 

in my State are passenger cars. Of the motor trucks it 

is a safe guess that 75 per cent are 34 tons capacity 

or under, which will bring only 3 per cent of our total 
registration of motor vehicles over 34 tons capacity.. 
This figure checks fairly well with statistics given in 
Facts and Figures of the Automobile Industry, pub- 
lished by the National Automobile Chamber of Com- 
merce, in which, on page 14 of the 1920 edition, it is 

shown that of all trucks produced in 1919 those of 
5 tons capacity made up 2.9 per cent of the total. I 

should expect this proportion to hold fairly well in the 
sparsely settled and agricultural States. The argu- 
ment will be advanced as to whether in these States 
it is to be expected that 97 per cent of the highway 
users should bear the added expense of construction to 

make a system of highways sufficient to accommodate 
traffic which is represented by only 3 to 5 per cent of 

the vehicles using the road. 
Undoubtedly the tendency, as truck traffic develops, 

will be to go to larger units on account of their more 
economical operation. It has occurred to me that a 

- considerable economy of operation over present methods 
of highway transportation can be secured by the use of 
trailers, which will not increase unit wheel or axle loads 
but will materially increase the usefulness or efficiency 
of any motor. Rail transportation would never have 
developed to its present state if each unit of load had 
been carried on an independent self-propelled vehicle. 
The railroads have taught us a great many things 
about road building. * We may yet learn from them how 
to move traflic economically. 

FEDERAL AID AND ROAD BUILDING. 

Again, financial resources in many States will pre- 
vent the carrying out of a program of construction 
suited to sustain the heaviest types of trucks. Resolu- 
tions passed by this association in annual session last 
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years calling for an increased percentage of Federal aid 

to certain States is sufficient evidence of this fact. 
1 do not need to remind you that the Secretary of 

Agriculture has promulgated the allotment of the last 
available appropriation for Federal aid. No other 
one thing could have been done which would have - 
stimulated road building as this measure has. Every 
State now has an organized State highway department 
and many States have made liberal appropriations to 
match the money of the Federal Government. It is 
‘apparent from the size of many State highway bond 
issues authorized in the last three years that the voters 
have anticipated future Federal appropriations and 
have made financial provision so that there will be no 
cessation in the prosecution of road programs while 

waiting to secure State funds by the lengthy process 
of amending State constitutions. 
Many States had a well established program of high- 

way improvement prior to the passage of the Federal- 
aid act. These States and many others will undoubtedly 
continue these programs if the incentive of Federal aid 
is taken away. It is probable that many other States 
might give up the work now well started without the 
inducement of Federal assistance. Unless Congress 
shall make further appropriations, the extent and 
progress of the work will be much restricted. 

I doubt if this association has changed its attitude 
as expressed a year ago in respect to a continuance of 
Federal aid. If this is a fact, we will undoubtedly have 
opportunity to personally interview our respective dele- 
gations on Capitol Hill and make our desires known. 
I might say that this feature was considered by the 
executive committee in selecting Washington as our 
meeting place. 

FUTURE FEDERAL LEGISLATION. 

I can not refrain from taking this opportunity to 
offer, not in an argumentative way but merely as a 
suggestion, my views as to the future course of Federal 
legislation with respect to road improvement. 

It is said that history repeats itself; and I am won- 
dering if this will be true in the case of Federal activ- 
ity in road building. The history of this development 
has been similar in many of the States. I have taken 
pains to look up the course of improved road work in 
one State, together with the results obtained, and I 
can not bring my mind to any other conclusion than 
that this is a forecast of the successive steps in Federal 
legislation. The story briefly told is as follows: 

Beginning in 1901 there were 7 years of State aid 
to towns, supervised as to location and kind of work by 
16 boards of county commissioners, with 1,490 sepa- 
rate, distinct, amd disconnected pieces of improved 
road, aggregating 362 miles, built at costs varying be- 
tween $160 and $11,463 per mile, the average cost being 
$1,550. State aid continued for 5 more years, but 
directed by a State highway commissioner. During 
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this 12-year period there was no provision for laying 

out a connected system of State highways or trunk 

lines. The total result of the 12 years’ work was 944 

miles of roads rebuilt in 4,202 separate sections. If 

these locations were plotted on a map you would see 

at a glance where the municipal officers and local poli- 

ticians lived, for practically every one had ‘a piece of 

State road by his premises. You will agree with me 

that this was a record for “ fixing roads,” for that is 

just what was done. Bad spots from 100 feet to one- 

quarter of a mile in length were rebuilt. One could 

always tell when he was on a piece of State-aid road, 

but about the time he discovered the fact he had passed 

over the improved road and was once more on the old 

road. Several million dollars were spent in this way, 

but there were no good roads—that is to say, no con- 

tinuous stretches of good-road. Finally the legislators 

of that State decided it was time to have a real road 

program. 
A commission of three men was created. They were 

instructed to lay out, construct, and maintain a system 

of State highways and a system of State-aid highways. 

Ample funds were provided for carrying out all of . 

this work. For seven years the work has been in 

progress under the new scheme, and that State 1s now 

on the way to securing an adequate system of highways. 

The Federal aid which goes to that State is used solely 

on the State-highway system. 

THE FINAL FORM OF FEDERAL AID. 

I have recited this experience because, as already 

stated, I believe it represents the several steps we shall 

pass through as a Nation before we have the Federal- 

aid law in its final form. I believe there are States in 

which the Federal-aid funds are being used just as 

State aid was used in the early years in the example 

above cited—in constructing a series of disconnected 

stretches of improved road which begin nowhere and 

end nowhere, but which no doubt at the present time 
are the pride of some local politician. I believe there 

are States where mileage is desired rather than a thor- 

oughly built, good road. In our example we had the 
prototype in the State-aid road at $160 per mile. State- 
aid roads, in the State to which I referred, many times 
did not connect between adjoining townships. Is it not 

also true that Federal-aid roads in adjoining States 
do not connect at the State lines? 

It will not take 12 years, however, to get Federal- 
aid appropriations expended in a systematic way. 
With 8,000,000 motor vehicles using the highways, the 
public will soon see to it that principal arteries or 
trunk lines of travel are first reconstructed. If this 
result can not be obtained under the provisions of the 
law as it is now written, I believe we shall see a change 

or some amendment which will provide for the con- 

struction ‘of the main arteries of travel in each State 
first. 
My own thought is that, following the example of 

many of the States, we should have a system of Federal 

highways, supplemented by a system of Federal-aid 

highways, and that work on both systems should be 

carried on simultaneously. I well remember the dis- 

sension that occurred in this organization when this 

matter was under discussion two years ago. I should 

very much dislike to see a repetition of that. I do be- 

lieve, however, that we who have such intimate asso- 

ciation with this question should express our opinions 

on a matter of such importance to the Nation. Legis- 
lation, it seems to me, is an averaging of the views and 
opinions of those who know something about the sub- 
ject matter and take interest enough to get their views 
before the legislators. It seems to me we can discuss 
this matter fairly without dealing in personalities, and 
if we can reach a common ground present our views to 
Congress. If we can not agree, we can at least agree 
to disagree and let the matter drop. .I have always 
held that some improvement was better than none, and 
when I could not get towns to make improvement 
where I thought the public interest demanded it, I 
have never placed obstructions in the way of allowing 

them to proceed on the location they preferred. 
I believe there has been ’much more actual highway 

construction under the Federal-aid law as it stands 
than would have been possible during the past three 
years 1f the work had been concentrated in the hands 
of a Federal department. If, however, the work ex- 
pands in accordance with suggestions I have made, it 

“seems to me that the responsibilities of administering 
the Federal appropriations will demand either the 
creation of a Cabinet position or a strong commission 
to look after this work. As I visualize this develop- 
ment, there will be far more responsibility attaching 
to it than now attaches to the work of any commission 
of the Government, not excepting the Interstate Com- 
merce Commission. 

Is it not remarkable that in an undertaking of the 
magnitude of the present road-building program of the 
country not even the suggestion of scandal or wrong- 
doing by anyone in executive authority has ever been 
raised. I believe the work can be kept on this same 
high plane, regardless of its magnitude, if its adminis- 
tration can be kept free from political influence and 
bias, as has been the case in the Federal bureau and in 
practically every State highway organization. 

I am fully aware of the pressure that is brought to 
bear on substantially every highway department for 
the construction of roads not suited, in the judgment 
of the department, to the traffic which they will be 
called upon to carry. I believe it should be the aim of 
every department to build the best possible roads that 
the public sentiment of their respective States will 
allow, and if we can build just a little better, in a few 
years the public will give us credit rather than con- 
demnation for what we have done, We should have 
our eyes on the future and not on the past. We are 
identified with a developing activity whose limits no . 
one can foresee. 
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Federal-Aid Accomplishments. 
THOS. H. MacDONALD, Chief Bureau of Public Roads. 

O MANY here has come to-day the great oppor- 
tunity to contrast the present highway ‘situation 
with that existing at the time of the annual 

meeting of this association at Chicago in 1915—just 
five years ago. At that time the proposed Federal-aid 
measure was presented by the executive committee and 
received the final approval of the association. Many 
of the States were facing a reactionary wave against 
modern highway improvement, threatening the author- 
ity, even the very existence, of the organizations them- 

selves. A few months later the Federal-aid act had 
become a law, and even while in one State petitions 
were being circulated calling on the general assembly 
to refuse cooperation with the Federal Government, 
the future of road building in this country was defi- 
nitely established. 

Sharply contrasted with the road-improvement pro- 

gram under the charge of officials in that convention is 
the immense program going forward under the direc- 
tion of the officials in this convention. Here are gath- 
ered more of the men who are responsible for the de- 

velopment of highway policies than will come together 
again until this body meets after another 12 months. 
Mighway history is in the making. Our progress in 

the future is dependent upon a correct analysis of the 

underlying principles developed by our experience so 
far and an intelligent forward-looking policy based 
upon this study. 

PROGRESS UNDER FEDERAL AID. 

Although since 1916 the State and Federal highway 
departments and road-building agencies have been con- 
tinuously handicapped, disorganized, and rebuilt, still 
great progress has been made. The year just ending has 
been filled with many discouragements and restrictions, 
and yet surprisingly large and excellent results have 
been produced. Certainly not all the results which 
have accrued have been the direct product of Federal 

aid, but it has seemed desirable to extend the topic to 

include the broad developments of the last five years, 

of which the Federal-aid measure has been one of the 

major factors. Further, it has seemed desirable to 
treat the progress already made as an index of the pos- 

sible rate at which highway improvements may be car- 

ried on in the future rather than to be content with a 
summary of the more or less lifeless figures which go 
to make up the totals. This opportunity can not be 

satisfied with a bare recital of statistical facts. 
Any standard of measurement that will actually in- 

dicate what has been accomplished under Federal aid, 

or, more properly, during the period that Federal aid 
has been effective, is not the standard of dollars made 
available or expended for highway purposes or the 

THOS. H. MACDONALD, CHIEF, BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS. 

mileage of highways which has been built. Any con- 

ception which seeks to measure progress by these fac- 
tors is wrong. Any State highway department which 

fails to sense a different problem than these is missing 
the main reason for its existence. 

THE MOTOR VEHICLE AND THE HIGHWAYS. 

During the six-year period since 1914 an astonish- 
ing development of the motor vehicle has given us 
potentially the means for a great increase in our 

transportation facilities, but the availability of the 
motor vehicle for this purpose is contingent upon 
serviceable highways, not of any particular type or 
character of material, but highways over which, with 
the maximum public and private economy, motor ve- 
hicles in sufficient numbers to supply the highway 
transportation necessities of the Nation may operate. 
This, in general, means continuous service, but not con- 
tinuous service under maximum or peak loads. The 
extent to which such service is being and will be sup- 
plied is the true standard of measurement which should 
be applied to the past results and the future proposed 
programs. The motor vehicle in combination with the 
improved highway has added such a powerful influence 
to our civilization that we do not yet sense its poten- 
tialities. The increase in transportation facilities for 
the local and short haul afforded by this combination 
is destined to bring great changes in the conduct 
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of the activities which go to make up the life of 

the whole Nation, and will have a far-reaching effect 

upon its development along every line. The results 

which have been so far accomplished in a relative 

sense are unimportant. The important thing is, rather, 

the way which they point toward the realization of 

great mileages of adequate highways, and by this test 

the outstanding development of this period is the 

sum total of modern highway legislation produced. 

ADVANCED ROAD LEGISLATION. 

Legislation is the only vehicle through which the 

public can set in motion activities for its own use and 

- advancement, and no great constructive policy can go 

forward without adequate authority from the public 

itself. Here the influence of the Federal-aid act has 

been potent, and in the great amount of new legislation 

which has been set up as the law governing highway 

activities is the greatest result which has come largely 

as a direct consequence of the Federal-aid act. Ties 

conceivable that such legislation would have come in 

time, but the same amount of advanced legislation 

would not have resulted within a decade without this 

measure to stimulate and guide. Not only is the 

amount large but there is a uniformity, which will 

mean larger results than had there been no standard, 

‘in the principles in which the State legislatures have 

shown confidence, and with which new legislation has 

conformed. In this five-year period there have been 

new laws providing State participation, State reve- 

nues, State highway systems, and State supervision. 

Entirely new highway departments were established 

in 5 States, and in about 20 others the highway depart- 

ments were reorganized and greatly strengthened to 

carry on the program set in motion by the Federal-aid 

appropriation. Thus in over half of the States new 

highway departments were added or those existing 

were greatly strengthened, and in practically all the 
others some new legislation was enacted increasing the 
authority and available funds of the departments. 

Ten States by a State-wide vote have provided either 
for constitutional amendments or for State bond issues 
removing prohibitions and enabling these States to en- 
gage in highway improvement. By the passage of the 
Federal-aid act the Federal Government, after a lapse 
of nearly 80 years, again assumed responsibility for 
highway construction, provided funds ample to carry 

on a large highway improvement program, and pro- 
vided for general supervision through a Federal de- 
partment that is a constant force for elevating stand- 
ards of engineering and construction in the work un- 
dertaken. 

DEVELOPMENT OF ORGANIZATION. 

Next in order of importance to the legislation pro- 
vided for highway improvement is the development 
of the organizations necessary to carry on the work. 
The placing of large, new responsibilities upon the 

State departments and the Bureau of Public Roads has 

been followed not only by a growth of the central organi- 

zations, but by a systematic expansion of the depart- 

ments extending down to the men responsible in these 

organizations who are in immediate charge of all road 

work carried on through the cooperative funds. Activ- 

ities of both the State and the Federal departments 

have been decentralized to facilitate procedure and to 
place the responsibility upon the men in actual super- 
vision of the work so far as our experience had dic- 
tuted advisable. The construction work proper has 

attracted many of the companies and individuals for- 
merly engaged in other lines of construction activities, 

has brought into the highway building field a large 
number of men who are experienced in handling large 
work, and has made available a large amount of capital 

as well as equipment to carry on the work. It is quite 
true that these new contractors have come into the 
field at a very difficult time, and the experience of 
many has been discouraging, yet the past season has 
proved to many of them that the highway-contracting 
field can and will be in the future a profitable field in 
which to be engaged. Many manufacturing companies 
have extended their lines of equipment and are engaged 
in the development of new devices which will prove 
effective in quantity production. 

During the past few years much attention has been 
given to the development of labor-saving devices be- 
cause of conditions existing. Producers of road ma- 
terials have established new plants, enlarged existing 
plants, and prepared themselves to furnish a larger 
output of material for this purpose. An effort has 
been made by a very considerable number of these 
producers to standardize their product and to produce 
the sizes and quality of material which the highway 
engineers are demanding. In addition to the contrac- 
tors’ organizations and equipment which have been 
made available, every State has profited largely from 
the distribution of surplus war materials and equip- 
ment, and there is now available sufficient equipment 
in each one to carry on road-building operations of a 
major character. 
Summing up this period, the greatest results are 

undoubtedly shown by the amount of constructive 
legislation and the development of the engineering, 
construction, manufacturing, and producing organiza- 
tions, and the making available of a large amount of 
State-owned equipment for both construction and 
maintenance purposes. 

FEDERAL AID TO DATE. 

All of this progress has been time consuming and 
has been carried through at a most difficult period, but 
there has been produced a situation out of which dur- 
ing the next few years will come a larger production 
of roads than has yet been considered possible. There 
is not an indication which fails to confirm this view 
of the future, yet during this same period the actual 
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operations under the Federal-aid act have been large. 
From the engineering and administrative standpoint 
the following table indicates the progress by years of 
the project statements approved by the Secretary of 
Agriculture: 

Project statements approved by fiscal years. 

. lasers | Estimated | Total 
Fiscal year. | Naz Federal aid. States’ estimated 

| z share. cost. 

PBT we cntacye ea Sos ic tsicire iat es 23 $846, 152 $999, 282 | 21, 845, 432 
EO Le een sass ebtt Meee ae t's 557 15, 478, 090 25, 575, 111 41, 053, 201 
NN OUCE Os Bed aS eae er ge ere 736 38,664,397 | 52, 831° 401 91, 495, 798 

Cees erie te coe ce as ee 1,670 | 109,830,366 | 1427899/817 | 252’ 530) 183 
ah aot, LOc ls 2 ek ey 501 24,198,610 | 40) 599, 480 64 798, 090 

REQ GA teecabtee oh Perens Soe a? 3, 487 189, 017, 615 262.705, 091 451, 722, 706 

yates of the fact that ihe en agreements are 
not executed until after the ayvalinnnnnenss engineering 
work has been completed, the projects financed and 
ready for taking bids, the following statement of 
project agreements executed is more indicative of the 
producing ability of the highway organizations. 

Project agreements executed by fiscal years. 

Nims __ Estimated Total 
Fiscal year. “ber, | Federalaid. States’ estimated 

Ee | share. cost. 

LES Vie sh tah pie A Sines Eero 6 $224, 7) $322, 375 $547, 092 
DOUG ee nee Moles eee es ot 218 5, 658, 458 5 581, 481 14, 239, 939 
ROL Qeeaeeieas wee rosacea ec s se 454 18, 048, 442 23) 583, 290 41) 631, 732 
1920 See As Soke 55 Scone aes 1, 286 85, 906, 556 | 111, 665, 070 197, 571, 626 
TROMDCUNOL Ch 20 cet Sse e ee sie 393 23, 745, 415 | 33, 324, 573 |) 57, 069, 988 

OtaIse ee ose n soe eae eos 2,357 133, 583, 588 j 177, 476,789 | 311,060,377 

The « extent of ‘the development of the State: fae 
Federal highway organizations is well shown by con- 
trasting the engineering output as indicated by the 
project agreements executed between the fiscal years 
1917 and 1920. In 1917 six project agreements were 
executed, in 1920 1,286, more than 200 times as many. 
Project agreements in 1917 called for a total expendi- 
ture of $547,092, of which $224,717 was Federal aid. 
In 1920 the total estimated cost of projects was nearly 
$200,000,000, of which $86,000,000 was Federal aid, an 
increase of nearly 400 times the amount requested in 
1917. 

THE RECORD OF CONSTRUCTION. . 

The construction record also is good. Prior to the 
fiscal year 1920 only 59 projects, comprising 293 miles 
and involving Federal aid in the amount of $1,284,806, 
had been completed. 

The fiscal year 1920 added to the list of completed 
projects 233 more, or nearly four times as many as had 
been completed up to the beginning of the year. These 
233 projects involved 1,384 miles and $7,635,547 of 
Federal aid, so that the record of entirely completed 
projects at the end of the year was as follows: | 

292 

1, 677 

$8, 920, 353 

$20, 878, 484 

Number of projects completed_________-________- 

Mileage ‘of completed projects_--=_----=__2-__ == 

Federal aid allotted to complete projects______--_ 

Estimated total cost of completed projects______-_ 

The above refers only to entirely completed projects. 
In addition to these there were at the end of the fiscal 
year (June 30, 1920) 1,835 more projects under con- 
struction, involving 14,940 miles, and Federal aid to 
the amount of $103,925,094, the estimated total cost of 

these projects being $241,977,217. 
As these projects were reported at the end of the 

year as being 30 per cent complete in the aggregate, 

it follows that the work done on these uncompleted 
projects up to the end of the year would call for ap- 
proximately 30 per cent of the Federal aid allotted 
to them, or $31,174,732. This, added to the Federal aid 
expended on completed projects ($8,920,353) gives a 
total equivalent expenditure of Federal aid up to the 
end of the fiscal year of $40,095,085. At the end of the 

fiscal year 1919, the amount allotted for completed 
work was only $4,658,749, so that the Federal aid 
allotted to work completed during the year was 
$35,436,336. 

But until the ist of July, 1920, we had not yet 
caught our stride in construction work. In the face 
of the most serious shortage of rail transportation, be- 

tween June 30 and October 31, 329 additional projects 
were completed, or 37 more than had been completed in 
the four years preceding, making the total completed 
projects on October 31, 621. 

The Federal aid ancl mileage, of course, were corre- 
spondingly increased, and in order to show the amount 
of the’ increase the several items are listed below for 
the two dates. 

June 30, 1920.]Ocet. 31,1920. 

Number of projects Caevlelet Feet Bae eae e eke wee ede 292 621 
Mileage of completed projects...................-...-----. 
Federal aid allotted to completed projects...........-...-- 
Estimated total cost of completed projects..-........--.-. 

3,191 
$20, 900, 014 

1, 677 
$8, 920, 353 

$46, 740, 472 $20, 878, 484 

Notwithstanding the great increase in these items for 
completed projects, the corresponding items for the 
projects under construction on October 31 were not 
decreased, but largely increased. On that date there 
were 17,369 miles under construction, to which had 
been allotted $121,322,198 of Federal aid. These proj- 
ects were reported as 43 per cent complete in the aggre- 
gate, and the equivalent Federal-aid expenditure upon 
them as $51,844,586. This amount added to the Fed- 
eral aid expended on completed projects gives a total 
of $72,744,600 as the equivalent of the Federal aid 
expended for completed work up to October 31. 

Thus the work completed on October 31, 1920, has 
consumed, practically speaking, the whole amount of 
Federal aid appropriated up to February 28, 1919. 

STATE CONDITIONS VARY WIDELY. 

Tt will be noted that during the previous four-month 
period construction was completed requiring approxi- 
mately $3%,000,000 from Federal-aid funds, or $8,000,- 
000 per month. The acceleration of the rate of con- 
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struction will be large when highway building is op- 

erating under more favorable circumstances. It is 

now apparent, however, that conditions will vary 

widely between the States. As closely as can be ap- 

proximated at this time, it appears that if freed from 

influences which have so hindered construction during 

the past season, particularly the lack of rajl transporta- 

tion, the raté of expenditure will be greatly increased, 

and by the end of the calendar year 1921, 8 States will 

have expended the full amount of their Federal-aid 

apportionments, 20 more States will have expended or 

placed under contract all of their funds, 5 will have 

placed their funds under contract by the iets of the 

following year, 15 will have placed all of their work 

under contract by the end of the year 1922. The num- 

ber of States in each of the above ee may vary 

somewhat, but the figures here given are based on the 

best evidence obtainable. 

This situation should be clearly understood, because 

between 30 and 40 of the State legislatures which meet 

biennially will be in session this winter, at which time 

questions affecting the future road-building programs 

should be settled. More than one year should be al- 

lowed to get the funds in the State treasuries after the 

legislation is enacted, and the highway organizations 

should know the amount of available funds for several 

years in advance to enable them to carry out the pre- 

liminary engineering and administrative work neces- 

sary for the inauguration of road-building projects. 
While we are seriously suffering from a lack of im- 

proved roads, and our production of new roads up to 
the present year since 1916 has been small, it has been 
fortunate for the future stability of the road-building 
program that because of the limitations imposed there 
has been sufficient time to get the necessary engineering 
work done much more thoroughly than would have 
been possible had we gone hastily into a heavy construc- 
tion program. So it would seem that conditions have 
worked out well in spite of the discouragements. We 
have come to see the immense task ahead and the or- 
ganizations which have succeeded in. driving through 
actual construction in spite of the handicaps can not 
fail to produce road mileage at an accelerated rate. 

WEAK PHASES OF STATE LEGISLATION. 

But the big work, considering the general situation, 

is ahead, and as we go into the heavy construction 
program in all of the States we must face the immense 
physical task of transforming the funds which are 
provided into adequately built roads. There are cer- 
tain phases in which our present legislation is weak. 
These weak points have already shown up and should 
be eliminated in future legislation. It has become very 
apparent that those States which have provided State 
funds with which to meet the Federal-aid apportion-. 
ments have less difficulty in exercising proper engineer- 

ing control of the design and construction than those 

States in which the funds are largely provided by the 
counties or districts. In a number of States it has 
been necessary to remove constitutional limitations be- 
fore State funds could be appropriated for this pur- 
pose. There is no reason why local funds should not 
be used with State and Federal funds, but these gan 
be made to augment the other funds. 

Referring again to the standard of measurement by 
which results must be gauged—that is, the extent to 
which transportation is facilitated by highway im- 
provement—the results of our observation as to the 

deterioration of roads and the intensive studies which 
have been carried on during the past year have demon- 
strated as never before the absolute necessity of ade- 
quate maintenance. In about 30 States the Federal- 
aid projects are maintained under the direct supervision 
of the State highway departments or the highway de- 
partments have funds to maintain the projects if the 
local authorities fail. In about 18 States the main- 
tenance is under supervision of the local authorities. 
Probably the majority of those represented here will 
not question that a principal of any future Federal 
aid provided should be that the States as States should 
have control of the maintenance of the roads built 
under the cooperative funds. More than 40 of the 
States have established a system of main roads. These 
systems vary from a restricted mileage up to more than 
10 per cent of the total mileage within the State. The 
aggregate mileage of the main systems is approximately 
8 per cent of the total mileage of rural roads within 
the United States. Further classification of many of 
these systems is necessary in order that the construc- 
tion of those roads of the greatest importance should 
be expedited. In order that there may be a systematic 
improvement of the highways this classification should 
be carried forward, and the sequence of the improve- 
ment of the roads should be justified, within reason, 
by the relative uses which they serve. Only by prop- 
erly laying out highway systems can the task of road 
improvement be completed within any reasonable 
period to an extent necessary to give the public ade. 
quate highway service. 

BETTER STANDARDS ARE NEEDED. 

There are other important features which the ex- 
perience already acquired has pointed out. In many 
‘States better standards should be adopted for the basic 
improvements such as widths of graded roadway, align- 
ment, grade crossing elimination, and building of per- 
manent drainage structures. The comprehensive studies 
of the relation of soils to road design, particularly the 
studies which have coordinated surface failures with 
certain types of soils, have proved beyond doubt the 
great prominence which should be given soil studies 
in road designing. In general, more ample surface 
widths should be provided, and greater attention given 
to the construction of shoulders. All of these are fea- 
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tures which make for permanency of design and -the 
first cost, while greater, will be more than compensated 
by lesser expenditures for maintenance and reconstruc- 
tion as our traffic grows heavier. Sufficient attention 
is not yet being given to the control of materials. The 
results which really count are the finished product. 
-The materials used must be more adequately controlled 
through laboratory and field tests. To accomplish 
these results it seems highly desirable that there be 
more intimate contact between the Federal and State 
forces. Up to the present time the Bureau of Public 
Roads has not succeeded in carrying out the amount of 
inspection originally planned because of difficulty in 
maintaining a sufficient organization. It seems prob- 
able that a larger number of engineers will be available 
during the coming year, and so far as possible the 
bureau proposes to render greater assistance to the 

States in carrying on a large construction program 
This whole road movement has been conceived with 

the idea of providing adequate roadways for the move- 
ment of the highway traflic of the Nation. We have 
not reached a stabilized character of traffic, particu- 
larly with reference to the limiting weights of the 
larger vehicles, and we should not plan the higher 
types of construction without allowing a considerable 
safety factor. Our scientific knowledge of the duty 
imposed upon highways has been largely increased 
during the past year, and in the face of facts secured 
it is evident that our highways in the vicinity of the 
larger centers of population must be more amply de- 
Rigned and more carefully constructed. No matter 
how true this is, we must not lose sight of the big fact, 
that there are ce areas where transportation over 
the highways is of the greatest importance to our pro- 
ducing population and where roads of the less costly 
type, particularly well-built gravel roads, will amply 
serve the purposes if properly maintained. 

TYPES OF FEDERAL-AID ROADS. 

The building of highways is the means to an end, 
that of carrying most economically the traffic devel- 
oped in the communities served. This principle is 
being carried out in the projects which have been 
agreed upon between the Federal and State highway 
departments, as evidenced by the mileage of the vari- 
ous types of road improvement for which the plans 
and specifications had been approved up to June 30, 
1920. Grouping these types by classes, we have: 

Per cent Ly, Per cent 
Type. | Mileage. | ofmile- Total cost. | of total 

} age. cost. 

CLASS 1. 

VE ied lps Ue ea le eae 7 Re I a 3, 701, 21.5 21, ben 989 ee 
Sand-cls vom ee eee se ee | 1, 721 10.0 9, 854, 570 3.5 
GE eeiee cep y eee ee Re kee ee 27 .2 296" 801 vk 

Gravel: eae sees ens WE 5, 583 32.5! 47,151,795 16. 8 
Gravel (surface treated). .........°..... 355 wel 4,136, 533 feb 

eT OLA aaeeMeMee pat ete ..| 11,387 66.3 83,203, 688 29.6 

CLASS 2. oh ee Cae os mae am 
s 

Water-bound macadam................. 342 2.0 5, 258, 779 | 1.9 
W ater- Pears eet Ghinace rested). 97 6 ike 433° 499 5 
Bituminous macadam..................- ~ 714 11 16. 669) 7 782 5.9 

TP OUG arte ee Sa eRe oe Bnet 1,153 6 ass 362, 060 ang Siro 

CLASS 3, " ete eas th Aan 

Rock asphaltitencs-- sesh. Sateen s 51 3 1,978, 293 4 | 
Bituminousiconcrete:.o. se... eee sence: 496 2.9 15, 064, 756 | 5.3 
ponies sonra ete STAR erat misc See eae ees 3, 308 | 19.2 120, 629, 308 42.9 

slslaie es eee IG oe sae Memieee ne 351 | 2.0 15, 725, 494 | 3 
Sheet ASp iis beret aes. a be 48 | 3 i 572, 472 | H é 

.| = | : 
Potaligen see ack. ss hee 4,254 | 24.7] 154,970,323 55.1 

CLASS 4. | | 

Und eterminods eeemessces aan es eee 392 | 2.3 19, 796, 607 7.0 
| | 

It is unimportant whether all engineers would agree 
to this classification in regard to all the types. The 
relative percentages would be little changed between 
the classes. One big important fact stands out, that 
all types of roads must be used, and if the traffic de- 
mands are to be supplied large mileages of the lower 
cost roads must be built. The time factor alone will 
permit no other course, but there are the other condi- 
tions of funds available, continued public support, and 
economical handling of the public’s business which 
can not be met otherwise. The other important ‘fact 
is that the big percentage of the funds, particularly 
where the population served is relatively dense, is 
going into the more durable types of construction. 

In closing, as conditions have tended more toward 
the normal, and limitations have been removed upon 
the activities of both the State and Federal depart- 
ments, the spirit of cooperation has steadily im- 
proved, and it is needless to say that as the organi- 
zation of the Bureau looks forward to the biggest 
year for construction of highways in the history of 
the United States, it is with the most friendly atti- 
tude toward the State organizations and with a desire 
to produce large results which will reflect credit upon 
both organizations, and with the sincere hope that at 
the end of another year the efforts made will have 
produced greater results than has been possible here- 
tofore. 
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The Traffic Census. 
A. N. Johnson, Dean, Engineering College, University of Maryland. 

versant with highway conditions as to the im- 
mediate necessity for thorough and systematic 

work in highway research, and there are already under 
way well-organized efforts toward this end. Even a 
brief study of the problems of highway research shows 
that many of them of the most fundamental character 
require for their solution a’ comprehensive knowledge 
as to the traffic which moves over the highways. It is 
therefore of the utmost importance that traffic census 
work be undertaken and this information collected as 
rapidly as possible. It will be the purpose of this 
paper to present some of the features that should 
govern a traffic census. 

lps: is a general agreement among all con- 

WHAT HAS BEEN DONE. 

There have been collected, from all of the State high- 
way departments, reports as to the traffic enumerations 
that have been taken, and such other details as could be 
secured. From these reports there has been compiled 
as an appendix to this paper a complete summary of 
the information received, and in addition a brief out- 
line of the traffic census as taken in France during the 
present year, in Belgium during 1908 (for which the 
reports have just been received), and the traffic census 
now underway in England. It is thought that it 
would be useful to have information of this character 
collected for ready reference. 

For the most part, the traffic records made in this 
country have been of spasmodic character, and with 
one or two exceptions have not been taken with any 
very definite purpose in view other than to record some 
information which might prove interesting to examine. 

The first traffic census taken in this country for any 
extended period was made in Illinois, 1906-7, where 
the traffic was counted at some seventy-odd stations 
continously during a two-year period on an average of 
four times a month. The data collected, however, are 
chiefly valuable from an historical standpoint. 

The only State reporting that systematic traffic rec- 
ords have been made within the past few years is 
Maryland, where, since 1912, one-day counts each 
month have been maintained on all of the State high- 
ways. In 1912 there were about 50 stations, to which 
additional stations have been added as new sections of 
State highways were built, until at present there are 
191. These traffic records have been used to a certain 

extent to study maintenance costs and have been very 
valuable indeed in this connection. . 

THE BASIS OF A TRAFFIC CENSUS. 

Let us now examine some of the considerations upon 

which to base a traffic census and, from the require- 

ments to be met, deduce as much of the detail as pos- 

sible as to the manner of making such a census. 
The great disparity between the amounts of traffic, 

that use a road prior to its improvement and subse- 
quently is to be noted everywhere. This fact makes a 
general traffic census over a system of roads which 
have not been improved of little value, although there 
will probably be certain points on all such systems of 
roads prior to their improvement where a traffic count 
would be of assistance to determine something both as 
to character and amount of traffic that such particular 
sections of road might be expected to carry after 
improvement. 
A general traffic census, such as has been taken in a 

number of foreign countries, particularly in England, . 
France, and Belgium, can not have the same applica- 

tion here, except in those localities or States where the 

roads have been generally improved and where, as a 

consequence, highway traffic has developed and the 
principal routes of travel have been defined. Also as a 
result of the general improvement of the highways the 

amount of traffic to be noted may be expected to give a 
fairly accurate indication of the total use to which those 
communities find it at present profitable and convenient 

to use the highways. 
There are few States in which the highways have 

been thus generally improved where a traffic census 
should be of value in this sense. In such a list are to 
be included Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Connecti- 

cut, Rhode Island, New York, New Jersey, Delaware, 

and Maryland. To this list may, perhaps, be added 
Ohio, Wisconsin, Minnesota, portions of Pennsylvania, 

and California. Outside these States there are a num- 
ber of localities centering around large cities where 
the roads for a considerable distance have been mate- 

rially improved, in particular about Chicago, Detroit, 
Kansas City, St. Louis, Portland, and Seattle. The 
improved roads about these cities, extending for 15 or 
20 miles, are generally confined to the neighboring 
county. 

PURPOSE OF A TRAFFIC CENSUS. 

From the summary of traffic censuses that have been — 
made in other countries and various States, which is 

appended to this paper, it will be noted that there is a 

wide variation as to the details. Before these can be 
discussed it is necessary to analyze the purpose of a 
traffic census and then to adopt such a method of taking 

the census as will give the data necessary to serve the 
purpose sought. It is evident that more than this en- 

tails unnecessary expense, while less makes the expense 
incurred of little or no value. 
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Some of the purposes of a traffic census may be out- 
lined as follows: 

(a) For the economic evaluation of a highway, i. e., 
to determine its worth as an investment, or how much 
may be safely invested in highway improvement. 

(b) To find the seasonal variation in the use of a 
highway. 

(c) For the proper design of a highway. 
(d) For a rational allocation of rec onstruction and 

maintenance funds. . 
(e) To obtain the cost of operating traffic over the 

highways. 
‘(f) To furnish data for the formulation of regula- 

tions governing vehicles and the manner of their use 
of the ‘highways S. 

Let us examine what will be required to furnish 
the data necessary for the purposes above outlined. 
First, to evaluate the economic worth of a highway 
it is necessary that both the amount and character of 
traffic using the highways be known, not only on a 
few sections of road but for a lar ge mileage constitut- 
ing a system of highways. We should also have some 
knowledge of the amount of traffic on the auxiliary 
roads to such a system. 

To determine the total amount of traffic it is neces- 
sary that we know the total number of vehicles of all 
kinds. We should, also know what proportion of these 
vehicles are for freight and what for passengers. We 
should want to know the number of passengers as 
well as the net tonnage transported during the whole 
year and at different seasons of the year, together with 
some indication of the nature of the products, as agri- 
cultural products, both raw and manufactured, manu- 
factured goods, products of mines and quarries, ete. 
To allocate the maintenance funds the amount of 

traffic and its character should be known over all sec- 
tions of the highways. This same information would 
also be used to determine the maintenance -cost per 
unit of traffic. 

To determine the wear due to traffic on different 
highways of similar construction, it should be pos- 
sible to compare the relative amount of different kinds 

- of traffic, the proportion of light and heavy vehicles 
and of horse-drawn and motor vehicles. 

For the proper design of a pavement: we should 
know the heaviest loads to be carried and their fre- 
quency, to aid in designing the thickness, for which 
there will be required also much data from other 

sources. To determine the width of pavement, the 
maximum amount of traffic to be carried in each di- 
rection for a given period during the day, and whether 
the bulk of the traffic changes direction according to 
the time of day, would be the governing factors in 
deciding whether a pavement should be widened to a 
three-track or four-track way. 

The cost of operating traffic over the highways is 
one of the most significant factors concerned with 
the economics of highway building and maintenance. 

A. N. JOHNSON, DEAN, ENGINEERING COLLEGE, UNIVERSITY 

OF MARYLAND. 

Until the cost of highway transportation and the ele- 
ments that affect it are known and applied, true econ- 
omy in the construction and maienance of roads 
can not be attained. The fundamental requirement for 
data for such a purpose is a reliable traffic census. Not 
that the census in itself will answer our problems, for 

there are many experimental data necessary, which 
are to be secured only by patient and exhaustive 
study. But these data will be of no practical appli- 
cation until we know the traffic over our highways. 
For this purpose we shall require to know the total 
numbers of each class of vehicle using the road and 
the total tonnage. 

To formulate regulations to control traffic, general 
divisions, as horse-drawn and motor-driven traffic, are 
evidently essential as well as the number of passenger 

and freight. motor vehicles. The relative frequency of 
heavy and light loads -will be useful to determine the 
necessity of traffic segregation, while the total amount 
of traffic using a highway will help to develop ration- 
ally other limitations that may be necessary to impose 
upon those using the highway for transportation. 

From what has been said as to the purposes that are 
to be served by a traffic census, we may now turn to 
a discussion of the elements of a traffic census which 

will give the required information. 
We have to answer three principal questions: First, 

as to where traffic enumerations shall be made; second, 

as to how often—that is, their frequency and dura- 
tion; and third, as to what shall be enumerated. 



LOCATION OF TRAFFIC STATIONS. 

Traflic-census stations should be established close 
enough so that the traffic over a given section of road 
may be determined with reasonable accuracy. They 
should not be so close to cities or villages as to include 
merely local traffic that extends but a mile or less be- 
yond the observation point. As important byroads 
join the main road, other traffic stations should be 
established. Some idea of the total number that may 
be necessary may be gained from the work in Mary- 
land, where on the average there is a traffic station 
every 7 miles on the State highway system. Addi- 
tional stations would be required if the traffic carried 
by the more important side roads is to be known. In 
England it is not thought necessary to have counting 
stations in the open country closer than every 10 miles, 
but they are nearer together in the vicinity of cities. 
Where traffic is not heavy, counts could be made at 
crossroads, one observer taking traffic on both roads. 

FREQUENCY AND DURATION OF TRAFFIC COUNTS. 

Already reference has been made to the conditions 
under which a general census may profitably be made; 
that is, a census taken over a widely spread system of 
roads. Unless such a system has been improved so 
that traffic uses the roads of the system in preference 
to the other near-by routes, there is little value to be 
gained from a widely extended count of present traffic 
throughout the year. If the roads of the system are 
not generally improved, it is recommended that counts 
be confined to two weeks during the summer and fall, 
a week at a time, counting the traffic for seven consecu- 
tive days. 

Traffic records throughout the year may be made on 
certain roads of an unimproved system near larger 
cities, to which may be applied a traffic factor obtained 
from observed traffic in other localities of similar en- 
vironment, but where the roads have been generally 
improved. © . 

With the data thus collected it would be possible to 
form an estimate of the expected traffic over a pro- 
posed system of State roads yet to be improved, that 
should closely approximate the relative amounts of 
traffic the different highways would carry, while giving 
a reasonable estimate as to actual amounts of traffic 
that may shortly be expected to develop. Such studies 
would furnish a sound basis for the determination of 
the routes and sections of routes most needed for im- 
mediate improvement: 

Where a traffic census is to be taken over an entire 
State system of roads, the enumerations should be taken 
with sufficient frequency to establish the seasonal, 
weekly and hourly variations. For these purposes it 
is recommended that the counts should be made on an 
average of four times a month, each count falling on a 
different day of the week, the intervals between the 
counts being as nearly equal as it is practicable to make 
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them. The observations should be made from 12 to 14 
hours continuously, the longer time during the sum- 

mer months. . 
Night traffic for the majority of the roads which are 

not near the large centers of population, can be suffi- 
ciently well averaged by taking a few typical counts, 
which need not exceed four or five a year, taken at 
different seasons of the year. But in the vicinity of 
all large cities, particularly on those roads where the 
public makes considerable use of them for riding dur- 
ing summer evenings, the counts should continue far 
enough into the night to insure that the bulk of this 
traffic will be included in the summary. 

After one or two years’ data have been accumulated, 

the frequency of the counts may be reduced; from one- 
third to one-half the number will doubtless be found 
sufficient. 

WHAT SHALL BE ENUMERATED. 

It is desirable that the classification of traffic be made 
according to two distinct methods; (1) according to 
type of vehicle, and (2) according to the destination of 
traffic, 1. e., whether its direction is toward or away 
from a given center, whether it is farm-to-town or 
town-to-town traffic, intertown, or traffic through the 
State. These distinctions as to destination of traffic 
can usually be discerned by the observer from his gen- 
eral knowledge of the locality and the character of the 
vehicle and its load, the bulk of through traffic being 
indicated closely enough by noting those vehicles bear- 
ing license numbers of other States or that manifestly 
carry tourists. 

The tally sheets should therefore be divided into two 
parts, one according to types of vehicles and the other 
according to destination of traffic, the observer making 
two marks, one under each of the general divisions, as 
each vehicle passes, which will be in itself, to some ex- 
tent, a check upon his work. 

The classification of vehicles should be such that the 
tonnage, both gross and net, as well as the number of 
passengers can be estimated for any given unit of 
time. This will require that the tally sheets shall 
show the traffic for each hour or two-hour period © 
throughout the day, the hourly period being the one 
recommended. In addition to the total tonnage, the 
frequency and number of the heavier units should also 
be shown, for it is these heavier units which determine 
the critical loads that the road is to carry, and the fre- 
quency known will make possible some determination 
as to how much relative value this portion of the 
traffic has, and therefore to what extent the engineer 
is justified in increasing the strength of the road for 
these heavier units over that required for the average 
loads which use the road. 

To determine the number of passengers and the ton- 
nage it is not necessary for the enumerator to make 
very nice distinction ; probably two classes of passenger 
vehicles would be sufficient, or not more than three, to 
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include passenger busses. A few days’ 
count, showing the actual number of pas- 
sengers and the number for each classifica- 
tion of vehicles, would give a factor by 
which the enumeration, made as already STATION Allee eee eres oo eee eats Feared DA es 
suggested, could be reduced so as to give NORTH Sore \BOUND TRAFFIC ~------~--— ---WEATHER ; CAS TARE ree mee gee, } nT Te OBSERVER with reasonable accuracy the total number : 
of passengers carried over the road for SORE. DRAWN VERICLES MOTOR VEHICLES ) 
a given period. To estimate the gross ton- 
nage or net tonnage the enumerator need 

not keep more than three classifications, 

FREIGHT PASSENGER TRUCKS 
= ] Tor| 2 | 5-7 2TON | OVER |STONS [TRAILERS 

6ER,| GER + SES |LESS | TONS OVER CITY TONS 

one for motor trucks of 5-ton capacity and 
over; one for trucks of 2 to 5 ton capacity ; 
and one for trucks under 2 tons. 
A few days’ records noting carefully the 

T | 

t T 

type and weight of all motor vehicles ac- 
cording to the classification now used in 
Maryland, for example (see Appendix), 

veal eel 
will give reliable factors for reduction to 
secure the gross tonnage. Likewise records 
in detail of the net loads carried should be 
made for a few days on some much-trav- 
eled road, until several thousand vehicles 
have been recorded, from which the net 
tonnage factors may readily be deduced. 

These net tonnage factors would vary 
somewhat for different localities and pos- 
sibly for the same locality at different sea- 5-6 
sons of the year, but need not cause any 
change in the classification to be used on the 
tally sheets for the general enumerations. 
They do, however, bring out the necessity 
for an experienced observer to study the 
conditions of traffic in different localities in 
order that the most intelligent and rational 
application possible may be made in re- 
ducing the traffic to a tonnage and passen- 
ger basis. 

THE TALLY SHEET. 

One practical consideration to be kept in mind in 
the make-up of the tally sheet is the fact that the enu- 
merators will probably be patrolmen or persons of 
similar limited abilities, so that it is desirable that the 
tally sheets upon which the actual counts are to be re- 
corded should be made as simple as possible. 

The classification recommended to be shown on the 
tally sheets is as follows: 

Horse-drawn vehicles : Motor vehicles—Continued. 
Passenger. Passenger—- 
Treight— Five or seven passenger. 

One-horse. Busses. 
Two-horse. Freight— 

horse. Two tons or less. 
Motor vehicles : 

Passenger— 

Motoreycles. 

Two-passenger. 

Two to five tons. 

Over five tons. 

Trailers (giving approx- 

imate weight in tons. 
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The tally sheets are also to show traffic classified as: 

Farm-to-town. 

Intertown. 

Through or tourist. 

The tally sheet (see cut) should show the number of 
vehicles in each direction. For this purpose two tally 
sheets may be used simultaneously-one for the north 
or east bound traffic and the other for that bound south 

or west. 

Each sheet is to be divided into hourly spaces 14 

hours on a sheet, using additional sheets for night 
counts. 

In addition each tally sheet should show the date of 
the enumeration, location of the station, weather con- 

ditions, the name of the observer, and whether the 
count was taken on a day of unusual traffic conditions 
because of some special event happening in the vicinity. 

It is evidently desirable that the traffic census taken 
in one locality should be readily comparable with that 
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in another, and this will be brought about most effec- 
tively if the general purposes of a traffic census are first 
well understood and developed and the details of mak- 

ing the enumerations made as nearly uniform as prac- 
ticable. Possibly the suggestions here furnished will 
help toward such an end. 

APPENDIX. 

The following summaries of traflic enumerations that 
have been made in the various States were compiled 

from information recently furnished the writer by 
the various State highway departments. Special men- 
tion has been made of the classification of traffic that 
has been used in the different States as well as the 
duration and frequency of the counts. 

For the present purpose it was not thought neces- 
sary to give any detailed results of the various enu- 
merations, ‘though in some instances certain general 
conclusions that had been made have been mentioned. 
Acknowledgment is gratefully made to the State 

engineers who have so generously placed at the writer's 
command such complete information upon a very short 

notice. 

Alabama.—No traffic counts have been taken by the 
State highway department except on sections of roads 
that are to be taken immediately under construction, 
the census being used as a basis to estimate the annual 
tonnage to be carried by the road in question. 

The report states, however, that Jefferson County, 
in which is located the city of Birmingham, undertook 
a traffic census as part of the plan made for a $5,000,000 
bond issue. ‘Traffic was observed on practically all of 
the roads of the county for two days each week for 
three consecutive months, the observers being stationed 
at the intersection of two or more roads. 

The observers were furnished with blank forms di- 
vided into hourly periods. The traffic was classified 
as follows: 

Large trucks. Single-horse wagons. 

Small trucks. Buggies. 

Five or seven passenger cars. Motor cycles or bicycles. 

Two-passenger cars. Miscellaneous. 

Two-horse wagons. 

Trucks were noted as being loaded or empty. The 
average speed was-also noted. 

The count was made for 14 hours a day. The ob- 
servers were first stationed approximately 5 miles from 
the city limits and each week were moved 5 miles 

farther out on the same road. The census was used to 
study the classes of traffic using the roads, to estimate 
the importance of various roads, and to determine the 
class of surfacing material best adapted for given situ- 
ations. 

The result of the traffic census showed that 80 per 
cent of the traffic of the county was carried on 20 per 
cent of the roads, and that 75 per cent of the traffic 

was motor drawn; also that 75 per cent of the traffic 
did not pass beyond the 15-mile zone from the center 

of Birmingham. 
Arkansas.—Reported no traffic counts have been made. 
California.—No traffic census has been undertaken by 

the State highway department. During 1920 traffic 
counts extending over a single day were made by the 
United States Bureau of Public Roads at stations scat- 
tered over the State highway system, but the results of 
this census are not yet available. 

Colorado.—Traffic counts were made in 1917 and 1918 
daily during August, from 6 a. m. to 8 p. m., covering 
many of the State highways. This work was done in 
cooperation with the county commissioners. 

The observation stations were located close to large 

centers, but outside of the zone of local traffic. 
The classification of vehicles on the tally sheets is 

as follows: 

Automobiles : Horse-drawn vehicles: 

Colorado ears. One-horse. 

Foreign cars. Two-horse. 

Three-horse. 

Four-horse. 

Motor trucks. 

Motorcycles. 

Tractors and other engines. 

A column is included for live stock (horses, cattle, 
and sheep). The amount of traffic each hour was 
recorded. 
A very instructive description of the results ob- 

tained in Colorado was made by Mr. J. E. Maloney, 
chief engineer of the State highway department, in 
the Colorado Highway Bulletin for October and De- 
cember, 1918, and January, 1919. A map of the State 
highways is shown, with the total tonnage carried by 

each. 

Connecticut.—Traflic counts extending over three days 
during August for the full 24-hour period were taken 
at the bridge over the Housatonic River between the 
towns of Milford and Stratford. 

‘The enumeration was made with the aid of counting 
machines, the only classification being that between 
pleasure ven cle and trucks. 

Delaware.—Soon after the organization of the State 
highway. department in 1917 a traffic census was taken 
at 26 points to determine which roads at that time were 
carrying the greatest amount of traffic. No general 
traffic census has been taken since then, but counts have 
been made at certain points to compare with the results 
obtained by the original census. The traffic counts ex- 
tended over a period of two months at intervals of 
eight days from 7 a. m. to 12 midnight. 
A comparison of the traffic for 1920 with the records 

of 1917 shows that in 1920 there is an increase of 72 
per cent in the number of vehicles and 34 per cent in- 
crease in tonnage, it being noted that the increase in 
the traffic coincides with the motor registration for the 
same period. 

ge te 
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For purposes of classification the traffic was divided 

and weighted as follows: 

Horse-drawn vehicles: Tons. 

I-Norse, passengeryVvenicles= =. 2. eee 0. 350 

E-HOrNe WARSCHeel Weller: <2 55 >t se eae 0. 500 

forsee rel sShtmvebiclesarsate os. sie ee eee 1. 000 

Shores: freishtevenicles.s<! 10.. 0 fhe Sere rT 2. 500 
Sal -LMOREsRDORSG LLCLON Gare. 22 eter oe ee eee ee 3. 500 

Automobiles: 

MOTOR CY CLOG = es ee eee eee ot eas oe a ees 0. 225 

TR AVEO GH ofe RAS) tee Sc Ne oh ee eee 1. 000 
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HCA V.Vie INO LORELINICKS ae see erase et Seka ee ee ee 7. 500 

The average weights are used to reduce traffic to a 

tonnage basis. 
Florida——Except in a few isolated cases no traffic 

counts have been made. 
Georgia Except in a few isolated cases no traffic 

counts have been made. 
Idaho.—Three traffic counts have been taken during 

1920—one in ‘March, one in June, and one in September, 
respectively. The observation stations were located on 
‘the State highways, chiefly at important intersections. 
~No compilation of the results has been published. 

The classification divides the vehicles as follows: 

One-horse passenger. 

One-horse freight. 

Two-horse passenger. 

Two-horse freight. 

—— horse passenger. 

— horse freight. 

Roadster. 

Touring cars. 

Motor trucks. 

Motor cycles. 

Tractors. 
Bicycles. 

Farm machinery. 

Saddle horse. 

Pedestrian. 
Loaded freight. 

Number of passengers. 

The traffic was also classified as: 

Intercounty. 

Interurban. Interstate. 

Traffic counts were taken from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m. for 
nine consecutive days. It was expected that observers 
would be obliged to stop vehicles in order to get the 
information necessary to classify them. 

Indiana.—No traffic counts have been undertaken. 
Illinois—During 1906 the State highway department 

began a traffic census which extended continuously over 
a period of two years. There were first established 37 
traffic stations at different points on the main roads 
throughout the State, but this number was soon in- 
creased to 71. The counts were taken on an average of 
four days a month, no two successive counts being on 
the same day of the week. The record of traffic showed 
the total number of vehicles moving in each direction 
at a given point hourly from 6 a. m. to 6 p.m. The 
vehicles were recorded as loaded and unloaded. Horse- 
drawn traffic was indicated by the observer, showing 
the number of horses. Motor traffic, of which there 

was a very small amount, was indicated by the letter 
“A.” thus giving the total number of motor vehicles. 

The observations were made by people residing near 

the roads, usually by women. It is interesting to note 
that at some of the stations no automobiles were re- 
corded during the entire two-year period. 

Traffic counts have also been made during 1910-1912 
at many of the stations established in 1906 and 1907. 
Full details regarding this traffic census are found in 
the reports of the Illinois highway commission for 
1906, page 22, for 1907, page 23, and the report of 1910- 
1912, page 269. 

As the majority of the stations selected are now 
located upon the new State highway system, much in- 
terest will attach to these older records in comparison 
to those that will be taken on completion of the State 
highways. 

Iowa.—Traffic counts were made at 47 stations on 
Federal-aid projects in 1917, and 1918 at 87 stations, 
40 of which were located on Federal-aid projects, an 
average of 3 stations per project. The counts were 
taken for a period of seven consecutive days from 7 
a.m. to 9 p. m. 

In 1917 the traffic was classified according to motive 
power, as horse-drawn and motor-driven, and was also 
classified according to destination, as farm, interurban, 
tourist, and town traffic. It is noted that 28.6 per cent 
of the traffic was farm traffic, 46.9 per cent interurban, 
6.5 per cent tourist, and 18 per cent town traffic. 
Farm traffic includes traffic between farm and town; 

interurban, from one town to another; tourist, traflic 
originating outside of the State or within the State and 
bound for the outside; town, as traffic originating in 
the town and going into the country. and returning to 
town. 

It is noted that the individual enumerators did not — 
classify on the same basis and there resulted consider- 
able variation in the results from the different stations. 

The averages for 47 stations show that 86 per cent 
of the traffic was motor-driven; the average traffic per 
day, 339 vehicles and 996 passengers. In 1919 the 
traffic census at 87 stations showed an average daily 
traffic on the intercounty road system of 300 vehicles 
per day; motor traffic, 82.6 per cent; horse drawn, 17.4 
per cent; farm-to-town, 47.1 per cent; interurban, 46.1 
per cent; interstate, 6.7 per cent. These stations were 
located in 36 counties. 

The 40 stations located on Federal-aid projects show 
a daily average of 260 vehicles; motor-driven, 78.5 per 
cent, and horse-drawn, 21.5 per cent. 

The classification of traffic in 1918 was different from 
that used in 1917. In 1918 farm-to-town traffic in- 
cluded the two classifications, “farm” and “town,” 
while the interurban classification was divided in 1918 
into “interurban” and “intercounty.” The 1918 clas- 
sification “interstate” is the same as the 1917 classifi- 
cation “ tourist.” 
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The tally sheets classify vehicles as follows: 

Motor trucks. 

Motor cycles. 

One-horse passenger. 

One-horse freight. 

Two-horse passenger. Tractors. 

Two-horse freight. Bicycles. 

—-horse passenger.. Farm machinery. 

——-horse freight. Saddle horse. 

Roadsters. Pedestrian. 

Touring cars. Loaded freight. 

The number of passengers was also recorded. 
Classification of traffic: Farm-town, interurban, 

tercounty, interstate. 
In 1919 traffic counts were made at 107 stations, the 

following tabulation being a comparison of traffic for 

ite 
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1917, 1918, and 1919. 

‘ “4917 | 1918 | 1919 
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The coin of these traffic data are found in the 
State highway reports for 1917, 1918, and 1919 (1919 

not yet published). 
Kansas.—Except in one instance in cooperation with 

county officials, no traffic census has been taken. 
Kentucky.—No systematic census has been under- 

taken. <A few traffic counts have been made, but no 
uniform set of instructions or classifications was used. 
Maryland.—A systematic traffic.census has been taken 

at various points on the State roads system since 1912. 
At that time there were about 50 traflic stations; since 
then stations have been added as additional sections 
of the State highways have been completed until in 
1920 there were 191 stations covering about 1,600 miles 
of highways. The counts have been taken once every 
month for one-day periods, usually from 12 to 14 
hours according to the time of the year. 

As soon as a new State highway section is opened, 

traffic counts are secured. The enumerations are taken 
by the patrolmen, the point of observation being 
selected so as to represent as nearly as possible the 
traffic on that particular section of the road. 

The classification and weight in tons of vehicles as 
shown on the tally sheets is as follows: 

Vehicles. Tons 

1-horse: 
Bungbouts, open and top-buggies. --..-li.5. ee se een eee 0.362 
Open spring wagons and covered delivery wagons....................-- 1.000 

2-horse: 
Hamily catriaces and hacks? i cc gs cok ot eee ote Meee eee Der . 562 
Delivery wagons, vans, farm wagons, and dump wagons.............. 2.500 
Farm wagons, drays, pnd. wand <6 2.5 ok 2 ee ee 3.500 

4-horse, farm wagons end Cra ys.c 2. ete: he tes eek eae ene eee See 3.750 
6- horse, farm wagons and vans) 222 le Se tas ek Be ee ee 4,250 
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MOtOrCy CLOSES se Bes tet oe opieh ete pes te eet ete a irate Sacre eet ge kee eee eee 225 
2-passenger automobiles: 

Light-weight machineswnccseeste cee nance: sence os . 900 
Medium and heavy weight machines.......................- . 1.750 

5-passenger automobiles, light-weight machines.................... 1.125 
5 and 7 passenger automobiles, medium and heavy weight machine 2.250 
3 and 4 passenger automobiles, inclosed (like taxicabs)............ 2.000 
Store delivery automobiles, medium and heavy weight, with tops. ae 2.250 
Fy 1, 14, and 2 ton hauling CK ATS Re eres, Lee oe ee 3.200 

4 and 5 ton hauling trucks: sa fete. teaieeo ap caret ee as one ee ee 7.500 
Bice auto busses, light-weight machines............-....-.....- A in eA 1.150 
Passenger auto busses, medium-weight machines.. 27.02... 6-tee-cssse- dese 3.000 
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The traffic census for a given station for one year is 
transferred at the central office to cards, the results 
being reduced to a tonnage basis. These summary 
cards show the monthly tonnage for each class of vehi- 
cle and the total tonnage of all classes for the month. 

Maine.—Traflic counts have been taken from 1916 to 
date. In 1916, 1917, and 1918 there were 18 stations 
at which the traffic was recorded but at present there 
are 44 stations located at various points on the State 
highway system. 

The traffic counts are taken for one ee the last 
week in August or the first week in September, ex- 
tending each day from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m. 

The tally sheets show two-hour periods, and a classi- 

fication as follows: 

Rubber-tired horse vehicle. 

Saddle horse. 
' Motor cycle. 

Excessively heavy vehicle. 

Motor runabout. 

Motor touring car. 

Loaded motor truck. 

Unloaded motor truck. 

Loaded one-horse wagon. 

Unloaded one-horse wagon. 

Loaded two-horse wagon. 

Unloaded two-horse wagon. 

Loaded four-horse wagon. 

Unloaded four-horse wagon. 

One-horse pleasure vehicle. 

Two-horse pleasure vehicle. 

A distinction was made between vehicles going in 
opposite directions. ‘The counts were taken by per- 
sons with whom the State highway department had 
an agreement to do the work. 

The average percentage of horse-drawn vehicles as ~ 
noted at six stations in 1916, 1917, and 1918 is shown 
in the following table. The daily average of the total 
number of vehicles at seven stations in 1916 varied 
from 1,207 to 200 and in 1920 from 2,667 to 197, the 
average being 514 in 1916 and 797 in 1920. 
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Massachusetts.—Four traffic counts have been made 

in 1909, 1912, 1915, and 1918, respectively. The counts 
were Pier from 7a.m.to9 p.m. The observation sta- 

tions were on the main through roads and so selected 
as to be away from the influence of merely local vil- 
lage traffic. 

In 1909 the census was taken at 238 stations, in 1912 
at 156 stations, in 1915 at 192 stations, and in 1918 at 
57 stations. The counts were made for seven consect- 

tive days in August and again in October. At a few . 
import ant points the count was made at night, cover- 
ing the entire 24 hours. 

The classification of vehicles was as follows: 

One-horse vehicle, light. 

One-horse vehicle, heavy. 

Two or more horses, heavy. 

Motor truck or bus, small. 

Motor truck or bus, 1 ton or more. 

Automobile. 
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A summary of the traflic enumerations made at dif- 
ferent times is found in the report of the Massachu- 
setts highway commission of 1918, pages 50-57, also 
Appendix J. ~ 

Based upon average counts at 44 stations on main 
lines, the increase in motor traffic from 1909 to 1918 

was 661 per cent, with a total decrease of horse-drawn 
vehicles of 624 per cent and a net total gain of all 
vehicles of 243 per cent. It is noted that in 1909 there 
were practically no trucks, in 1912 there were 17, in 
1915 the number was 45, and in 1918 there was an 

average of 75 recorded daily. In 1909 horse-drawn 
vehicles constituted 57 per cent of all the traffic and 
in 1918, 6 per cent of the traffic. During the three 
years 1916-19 it is noted that motor traffic had in- 
creased at the rate of 22 per cent a year. 

No reduction of the results to a tonage basis is indi- 
cated. 

Minnesota.—T'raflic counts were made between 1912 
and 1917 at 10 different points. They were taken dur- 
ing the summer months extending over a period of 

three to eight-consecutive days. 
The classifications made were as follows: Automo- 

biles, trucks, wagons, buggies. 
The number of State and foreign cars was also 

noted, together with the number of passengers per car 
at some of the stations. During 1918-19 traffic counts 
were extended to some 56 stations, the counts being 

made during the summer months, usually for a period 
of six days. The classification was the same as used 
in the earlier counts, except that practically all stations 
reported the number of passengers per car. 

In 1918 at some of the stations over 30 per cent of 
the automobiles passing were foreign cars, averaging 
from 10 to 15 per cent. In 1919 the percentage of 

foreign cars was shghtly decreased, although a num- 
ber of stations reported in excess of 25 per cent. In 
1919 it was noted on one of the heavy-traflic roads 
that motor vehicles were 80 per cent of the total; in 
1919, 99 per cent. From the average of all traffic counts 
made, it was found that in 1918 motor vehicles were 
89 per cent of the total; in 1919, 92 per cent. 

The traffic census has been used to gain some idea 
of the volume of traffic carried by the roads and to 
make a comparison of the traffic on the various roads. 

The report of the State highway commission of 1918 
and 1919, issued March 1, 1920, contains a tabular 
statement of the traffic counts. 

Mississippi—Except in one or two instances to get 

the approximate number of vehicles on a given piece 
of road per day, no traffic counts have been made. 

Missouri—Except in a few isolated cases no traffic 
counts have been made. 
Montana.—A few traffic counts have been made. The 

instructions state that counts are to be taken on four 
days from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and four days from 4 p. m. 
to 12 midnight. 

Three general classifications are made: Automobiles, 

light and heavy ; trucks, light and heavy; wagons, light 

and heavy. 
A column is also provided to note the number of 

motor cycles and number of head of stock. 
Nebraska.—No traffic census has been undertaken by 

the State highway department. 
Nevada.—Three traffic counts covering a period of 

one week each have been made, during the latter part 
of October and the first part of November in 1917 and 
1920. T’wo counts were made at two stations in 1917 
and at one station in 1920 at the same point on the road 
south of Reno where counts were taken in 1917. 

Enumerations were made from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m., the 
tally sheets showing the following classifications : 

Automobiles : 

Runabout. 

Touring car. 

Motor truck. 

Horse drawn vehicles : 

One-horse, light vehicle. 

One-horse, heavy vehicle. 

Two or more horses, light 

vehicle. ; Motor eycle. 

Two or more horses, heavy Miscellaneous. 

vehicle. 

The average daily traffic on the road south of Reno 
is given as follows: 

New Hampshire.—A traffic census was taken during 
1918 at 57 observation stations on trunk-line roads. 
‘The counts were made for seven consecutive days during 
June, July, August, and September. 

The classification used was as follows: 

Motor traffic—Continued. 

Three-passenger car— 

New Hampshire. 

Foreign. 

Four-passenger car— 

New Hampshire. 

Foreign. 

Five-passenger car— 

Horse-drawn traflic: 

Horse without vehicle. 

One-horse vehicle, light. 

One-horse vehicle, heavy. 

Two-horse vehicle, light. 

Two-horse vehicle, heavy. 

Three-horse vehicle, heavy. 

Four-horse vehicle, heavy. 

Motor traffie: New Hampshire. 

Motoreycle— Foreign. 

New Hampshire. Seven-passenger car— 

Foreign. New Hampshire. 

Two-passenger car— Foreign. 

New Hampshire. Freight trucks, omnibusses, 

Foreign. etc. 

At most of the stations it is to be noted that the 
foreign cars are considerably in excess of the cars regis- 
tered locally. On some of the roads the foreign cars 
were five times as numerous, averaging between two 

and three times as many. 
The results of the census are shown by diagrams in 

the State highway report of 1917-18. 
New York.—Some traffic counts were made on the 

State highways in 1909, 1914, and 1916. A four-day 
census from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. was taken about the Ist 
of September in these years on practically all of the im- 
portant highways of the State and instructions were 
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issued August 2, 1920, for a similar census extending 

over a 12-hour period on one Saturday and one Sunday 
during August. 
A total increase of traffic from 1916 to 1919 of 115 

per cent was recorded. 
The traffic of 1919 compared with 1909 shows a 

twentyfold increase, although the horse-drawn traffic 
of 1919 was but 36 per cent of that recorded in 1909. 
The increase in motor traffic from 1916 to 1919 was 
148 per cent, while the increase in the number of motor 
licenses during this same period was 77 per cent. The 
conclusion drawn is that each car was poe a 
greater road mileage. 
The Berean used was as follows: Geamoniiee! 

New York State, other States; hght delivery trucks: 
all other trucks; one-horse vehicles; two-horse vehicles. 
No reduction of results to obtain the tonnage is indi- 

cated. 
Oklahoma.—No traffic counts have been undertaken 

except one or two days’ observation on a particular 
stretch of road to determine whether the traffic was too 
heavy to justify a certain type of construction. 

The classification of the traffic was made as follows: 
_ Heavy and light horse-drawn vehicles; pleasure motor 
vehicles and trucks. No special forms on which to 
record the traffic were used. : 

Ohio.—Except in a few isolated cases no traffic counts 
have been made. 

Oregon.—Ixcept in a few isolated cases no traffic 
counts have been made by the State highway depart- 
ment. In the few instances where traffic has been 
counted, the classification made was as follows: Auto- 
mobiles licensed in the State, licensed outside of the 

State; trucks, divided according to capacity as nearly 
as could be judged; and horse-drawn vehicles. 
Observation stations were at points about midway 

between important towns in order to eliminate local 
traffic. The counts made extended from 8 a. m. to 6 

p. m., but the report recommends that they should be 
made throughout the 24 hours. 

Pennsylvania.—The only report at hand is for a traffic 
count made by the State highway department on the 
Lincoln Highway, taken for a 14-day period, hourly 
from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m., during the autumn of 1920. 

The classification used was as follows: 

One-ton truck. 

Two-ton truck. 

Three-ton truck. 

Four-ton truck. 

Five-ton truck. 

Rhode Island.—Traffic counts were taken by the State 
highway department in 1907, 1908, 1918, 1915, and 
1920. The earlier tally sheets used contained a much 
larger number of classifications than the forms used at 
present. 

An attempt was made to have the observers record the 

weight of vehicles, but it was found difficult to arrive 

at accurate figures by this method. The tabulation 
shows results of counts during August of different 
years. 

Touring car. 

Motor cycle. 

One-horse vehicle. 

Two-horse vehicle. 

The classification now in use divides vehicles into: 
Automobiles, motor cycles, motor trucks, heavy wagons, 

hght wagons. 
Observations were made at 19 stations on different 

roads throughout the State, so selected that the re- 
sults would not be influenced by purely local traffic. 

The traffic census has been used as ‘a basis for design- 
ing roads and planning expenses. The count is made 

from 6 a. m. to midnight. The tabulation at hand 
shows the census was taken on seven consecutive 
days, from August 1, during 1913, 1915, and 1920, but 
there is no indieacion as to the ants of previous counts. 
It is noted that the increase of all traffic in 1920 over 

that of previous years varies from 52 to 378 per cent, 
but at all points remarkably uniform decrease “in 
wagon traflic is recorded, varying from 54 to 89 per 
cent. The average daily number of trucks has in- 
creased enormously, being as high as 1113 per cent 
on one road and on none is it reported as less than 156 

per cent. : 

South Dakota.—Except in a few isolated cases no 
traffic counts have been made. 

Tennessee.—No general traffic counts have been made 
but fairly accurate counts of traffic on TSekN road 
projects are attempted. 

Texas.—No traffic counts have been taken by the State 
highway department. The data that have been col- 
lected have been secured through the county engineers, 
the counts extending from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m. 

The classification of vehicles is as follows: One- 
horse, loaded, unloaded; two-horse, loaded, unloaded ; 
two-or-more-horse, loaded, unloaded; runabout; tour- 
ing car; motor truck. Also the record provides for 

information regarding the type of road, weight of 
load, principle commodities hauled, approximate 

mene and kind of heaviest loads, and the width of 
tires of such vehicles. 
Utah.—Except in a few isolated cases no traffic counts 

have been made. 
Vermont.—Except in a few wolated cases no traffic 

counts have been made. 
Washington.—The State highway department has re-_ 

quested the county engineers or the maintenance engi- 
neer to report the daily volume of traffic on each 
section of primary highways. Single day’s traffic is 
to be counted during the period of greatest highway 
travel. Traffic stations are to be located at junctions 
making a count upon two roads at once. The counts 
are to extend for one day for the full 24 hours. 

The classification of vehicles is as follows: 

1. Motor vehicles: 
(a) Motor cycles. 

(6) Touring cars. 

(c) Trucks (up-to 2 tons). 

(d) Trucks (over 2 tons) ; tractors, etc. (over 5 tons). 

2. Horse-drawn vehicles: 

(a) Carriages and light wagons. 

(b) Stages and freight wagons. 

N. B.—Tonnage stated refers to truck only, regardless of 

load, 
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West Virginia—Except in a few isolated cases no 
traffic counts have been made. 

Wisconsin.—Traffic counts have been taken at 100 

stations throughout the State for the past three years 
(1918, 1919, 1920). The traffic record is divided be- 
tween Wisconsin cars and foreign cars, trucks, motor 
cycles, and horse-drawn vehicles. 

The counts began at 6 a. m. and continued until 11 
p. m., and were made through cooperation with county 
organizations. The tally sheets show the hourly varia- 
tions in the traffic. The observation points were se- 
lected by the State highway department near cities on 
the heavier-traveled roads within a county. During 
1919 counts were made four times a month on different 
days of the week; in 1920 counts have been made 
twice a month. 

The purpose of the census was primarily to deter- 
mine the traffic that various types of roads were carry- 
ing and the cost of keeping these roads up to a certain 
standard. 

Tt is noted that although one man could make the 
enumerations at certain stations, two men were required 
at others, and at a few stations four men were neces- 
sary. 
Wyoming.—Except in a few isolated cases no traffic 

counts have been made. 

FRANCE. 

Under date of May 20, 1920, there was issued by the 
bureau of national roads of the ministry of public 
works, a circular of instruction regarding a traffic 
census to be taken on the national roads in #1920 and 
1921, the enumeration to begin August 30 and to con- 
tinue for a year at intervals of 13 days. The observa- 
tion stations, as laid out on a chart by the chief engi- 
neer, are located in general as nearly as possible at the 

same points where traffic was counted in 1913. It is 
noted that changes may be necessary on account of new 
conditions, due to the establishment of factories, rail- 

road stations, or thoroughfares since the last census. 
During the summer months, April to September, 

traffic counts are made from 5 a. m. to 9 p. m., during 
the remainder of the year from 6a.m.to9p.m. Traffic 
counts at night are to be taken as fixed by the chief 

engineer as frequently as he may decide to be necessary 

to secure a correct average for night traffic. The classi- 
fication is the same as for previous counts and is gen- 
erally comprised in three catagories: 

1. Vehicles loaded with produce or merchandise 

wagons, drays, trucks, farm wagons, etc.). 

2. Public conveyances for travelers, full or empty (omni- 

busses, diligences, mail carts). 

3. Private carriages for travelers (barouches, tilbury carts, 

ete.), and empty wagons of all kinds except those of the second 

category. 

(carts, 

Animals not pulling vehicles are classed in two cate- 
gories: 

1. Beasts not in harness (horses, oxen, mules, asses). 

2. Small cattle (calves, sheep, hogs, goats). 

Among the beasts not in harness, those mounted by 
riders or loaded with packs are distinguished from 

those not mounted or loaded. 
There are besides to be separately enumerated: 

1. Automobiles for 

cars). 

2. Autobusses (automobiles doing 

ing passengers). 

3. Private automobiles. 

4. Motorcycles. . 

5. Velocipedes or cycles. 

No account is taken of the passage of pedestrians. 

Vehicles running on rails will be the subject of a special 

census for which later instructions will be given. 

carrying goods (lorries, vans, delivery 

a publie service in carry- 

The circular gives very minute instructions as to 
the pay of the observers who are cantonniers or road 
men and receive for this service in general one-half of 
their pay per day, while for night counts they receive 
pay for a day and a half. 

Observers must pay their own expenses for light, 
heat, and shelter, unless the position of the observa- 
tion post is remote from settlement and a special watch 

house has to be built. There are many other inter- 
esting details as to rates of pay in the circular which 
is signed by the minister of public works. 

The tally sheets are divided under column headings 
into small squares, in each of which, according to the 
character of vehicles, the observer makes. a pinhole. 
All observations are reduced to “ collars,” according to 
the following reduction table: 

Collars. 

Conveyances loaded with produce or merchandise_____-_ 1 

Public conveyances for passengers, full or empty_------ 1 

Private conveyances and empty vehicles of all kinds 

except those of the second category_—___~ bot Bein ae mene 

Animals not in harness (horses, cattle, mules, asses)_-___ 4 

Small cattle (calves, sheep, hogs, goats) ______-__--____- 35 

PrivateraUtomop ll Gs reemes s ellse eee reese s Eee eel 5 

WELOCIDEC CSHOTRCY.CLESe hs ae ee mks eee, Ae a ee 0. 05 

IMOLOENCY Cleg- ss cei Hee el) ee Se 0:5 

Automobiles for merchandise (lorries, vans, delivery 

THO TOL) Bae eee een eee Oey es Ae Aes ee ee 1 2iPs 

Autobusses (automobiles doing public service in carry- 

INh PASSENT EDA aes es he eles es eal ee A 2 Ps 

The results are prepared by the engineers to show the 
total weight of traffic over each road for which the 
loads are given, and this total divided by the length 
furnishes the average load for the road or tonnage per 

kilometer. 
The instructions for reducing the observations as 

made on the tally sheets are minutely detailed. The 
average tonnage carried by various roads is shown on 
maps, the width of the line representing the road being 
proportioned to the torinage carried; thus, main roads 
are shown as broad colored line, while the less traveled 

roads are indicated by much narrower lines. 

BELGIUM. 

The report on the census of traffic on the State roads 
in 1908 1 was made by the administration of bridges and 

1P is the weight expressed in tons, established tnroughout the de- 

partment. 



roads of the ministry of public works and published 
at Brussels in 1920. 

The object of the census was to enable the adminis- 
tration of bridges and roads to classify the roads into 
three classes, as follows: 

1. Roads Peron by reason of their main direction, their 

width, and the intensity of their traffic seem to have an impor- 

tance of the highest order. 

2. Roads which in the above respects are of much less im- 

portance, ranking comparatively with ordinary county roads. 

8. Roads intermediate between the preceding in importance. 

As no traffic census had been made since 1879, it was 

evident a new census would have to be made. 
The traffic census was also to be used to note the 

industrial and commercial progress of the Kingdom, 
and, “Above all, of the coming of the new mode of 
locomotion; we mean automobile traffic.” The infor- 
mation was used as an authentic and official basis for 
correct apportionment of maintenance and for further 
improvement of different roads according to their 
importance. 

The report states that the research justified the ex- 
pense and that in general it was found that traffic had 
trebled since 1879. 

A traffic census was taken in 1879 during a period of 
a little over six months, from May to November, counts 
being made at intervals of 10 days. 

The 1908 census extended from March 10 to December 
18. The traffic was counted on 24 days distributed so 
as to come on different days of the week and to include 
each day of the week. Each day’s count continued for 
24 hours, the observers being the road men or laborers 
who were under the direction of inspectors of the de- 
partment. The observer, as each vehicle passed. made 
a note of the mode of propulsion, the number of wheels, 
and the kind of transport, while the checker marked 
the number of passengers and the weight of the load. 
The report states that only the more intelligent can- 
tonniers and laborers were chosen, upon whose initia- 
tive dependence could be placed. 

It is noted that while maintenance cost per kilometer 
has risen 42 per cent it was far from being proportion- 
ate to the traffic increase, and that the “ running down ” 
of the roads and the expense of maintenance are by no 
means proportionate to the tonnage transported. On 
the average it was found that the expense of main- 
tenance for every ton transported in 1918 was 0.014 

franc per kilometer compared with 0.031 franc in 1879. 
A rather significant statement was made to the effect 

that the census is not considered to give sufficient data 
to pérmit the division of the roads into the three classes 
as described. The following general remark taken 
directly from the report makes some important sugges- 
tions: 

It seems to be opportune to call attention to the question of 

city traffic. Without going into the question of the necessity of 

a census of the traffic in the cities we will only say that the 

census of 1908 gives no indication concerning the internal 

traffic of Brussels, Ghent, Liege, and the majority of the popu- 

lous centers. 
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This may be considered an omission, and with a view to a 

subsequent census the number and location of the stations 

adopted for 1908 might, if thought necessary, be revised with 

the object of reaching this urban traffic and treating it like the 

rural traffic. 

It would be well to have the provincial service set 

forth * * * the time the last improvement of reconstruc- 

tion of the road represented by the station * * *, 

A supplemental note to this report, dated February 1, 
1920, is so suggestive of conditions in Belgium that it is 
thought worth while to reproduce it here in full: 

In the first period of the enemy occupation the employees 

of the administration of bridges and roads found themselves 

interdicted without any notice from access to the bureau in 

the Rue de Louvain, these having to serve as quarters for 

German soldiers. 

The first occupants showed no respect for the records of the 

administration ; they piled a great part of the bundles of papers 

that they found in the desks of the editors in the central court 

and burned them, and rain conrpleted the destruction. 

Among these records were the principal final documents rela- 

tive to the results of the traffic census on the State roads in 

1908. : 

Still it has been possible for us to reconstruct them, thanks 

to what has been preserved of Tables B and C, described in the 

preceding note; the reconstructed final decuments are annexed 

to the said notes in the form of D tables, except for the Province 

of Namur, for which no document has been recovered. All 

that is left of the results for the Province of Namur is found 

set down in Tables J, II, II1J, and IV, which were prepared in 

1914 and the minutes of which have been recovered. 

As regards the diagrammatic maps that were discussed in the 

note, they have disappeared likewise. 

The administration does not deem it worth while to make 

new ones, since they have no immediate present interest. The 

new conditions of road traffic are indeed very different from 

those of 1908; as a consequence of the war there has been an 

enormous extension of traffic with motor vehicles, and the 

results of 1908, therefore, do not correspond any more to the 

actual traffic. 

A new census would in principle be demanded, but in our 

opinion it would be better to wait before proceeding to that 

until the situation in the interior of the country as regards 

transport has beconre normal, until the railroads and country 

roads have been restored to what they were, with the same 

intensive service as before the war, until the requisitioned horses 

and vehicles have been replaced, until the roads, particularly 

in the devastated regions, have been put back into a state 

of repair comparable to that of 1914, until the bridges that 

were destroyed have at last been erected again, until industry 

has regained its old importance—in short, until the whole coun- 

try has been raised again from its calamities and ruins. 

ENGLAND. 

A traffic census has been undertaken this past year in 
England by the roads department of the ministry of 

transport. The object of this census is to classify the 
roads for the purpose of allocating Parliamentary 
grants toward construction and maintenance. 

The census is taken by local highway authorities 
under the general instruction of the director general of 
roads. The number of observation points is determined 
according to the character of the road, but in general 
on rial roads it is considered sufficient if the count 
is taken once in every 10 miles, the census stations to 
be on the open roads, not in Sika or at junctions or 

cross roads. 
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Approval of the location of the traffic stations to- 
gether with the dates when the census is to be taken is 
given by the director general of roads. The forms for 
taking the census indicate a total period of seven days. 

The classification of vehicles is made as follows: 
Tons 

OC OINE yiCy CLEON he eae net ee ie Bed a A ne eee 0. 09 

Motor cars (including any motor vehicles not otherwise 

SSIES LLC.) terre sent wre cope ee = ee ge 1. 60 

RUUD OWE: COA LN EES (ge ope a cepa, Op a Neal NM et Bs oink a a leg NE ae aot ts 

MOLOTMVADSs (COVELEO:) See ee en MD ee, Soa 2. 50 

MOL ODMOUINITUSSCS as ate ek ee ee eae aS 6. 00 

MOTOTALOBrICSAGLUDDELFITCS)) See Sa Sh ees es oe 5. 00 

Praner Seam OlOn LOLMCG sae eee mers a Se tee oe ee 5. 00 

WLOLOIBIOLEL ESC SCECLE LIT CS) on mers eek ee ee BE ee 10. 00 

LET AUC LSstitO LOLLOLT LCS stem ee ee ee ee ee 5. 00 

Hele Him CLOTS = eter tee nee Me pene t ME ST De ee Sa oS. 5. 00 

Peratlerse (Ould ont etraclors= sas ee ee phate: MERE A Sy Be Se ee 5. 00 

Hera LO Le Cle LTV CS sa aie Ne een ig ee Be te Ee ee: 12. 00 

EP eTShuOneracror en Sin CS san see a eee i aly ED eh 8. 00 

iichtevehtclesmi(onesHOrse) Wiese. ae ke ee 40 

Light vehicles (two, or more horses)__~-____-__________ . 60 

LGA Vay CHICLESS (ONEGwnOrse)) =e. Dee ee eee As 

Heavy vehicles (two or more horses)______-___________ 2200 

Omnibusses (two or more horses) ___---______ Se ee Ee 3. 00 

BE TICES pe een eee ree gs ees an A PE IOS ee ne 2 DS eS —— 

Elorsew (16d ond den) Se =e see eer eee ae ea . 50 

Catt loan Sateen eee + lee ir eer ds th Va ag a) 

Sheep-or pigs aashes fe U tes aoe ck gt dn Mit TO Rt 10 
Hand cartssr Cth eee See ee, i a et —— 

HHOLSESerG Rai will See ve Ni CleG mae: sake Ae eee Se ee . 50 

These traffic enumerations are a part of a report sub- 
mitted to the director general to permit classification 
of roads as: First class, to which 50 per cent of the 
maintenance cost is to be paid; second class, to which 
25 per cent is to be paid; and third class, which re- 
ceive no contribution. 

DISCUSSION OF MR. JOHNSON’S PAPER. 

A. W. Dean, chief engineer, Massachusetts: Mr. John- 
son’s paper shows that in this country traffic census 
is in its embryo stage, and that thus far the results 
obtained are really of value only locally, and I should 
say principally of use in cases of argument. For ex- 
ample, in ‘Massachusetts a traffic census has been 
taken once in three years since 1908. The principal 
use of that traffic census has been by the commission- 
ers in conference with parties interested in the con- 

struction of a particular road. Such a road, though it 
may be of great benefit to some individual, is fre- 
quently shown by the traffic census to be of little value 
to the traveling public as a whole. On the other hand, 
though no particular individual might be interested, 
the traffic census might show a large use of another 
road, and thus bring that road to the consideration of 
the authorities who have the power to place the funds 
where the funds in their opinion should be placed. As 
IT read Mr. Johnson’s paper, Maryland appeared to be 
the only State that really had a systematic method of 
taking the traffic census and a systematic tabulation 
converting the observations into tonnage. Such a con- 

version makes the census useful, not only for the de- 
termination of the amount of use of the road but it is 
also, to a certain extent, a determination of the magni- 
tude of the loading the road has to carry. The truck 
weights recorded in the census probably influence the 
determination of the character of the surface and 
foundation that should be constructed to a greater ex- 
tent than the other data recorded, and yet the weights 
of trucks can not be taken into account alone without 
taking into consideration also the other factors which 
affect the choice of surface. 
The average vehicular weights in use in Maryland 

appear to be well chosen, but their proper application 
would appear to be dependent upon skill and intelli- 
gence in the observer. Judging by my experience, | 
should say it would be impossible to find an observer 
who could accurately segregate into the 21 different 
classifications provided on the record sheet all vehicles 
as they pass, sometimes at the rate of 20 or 30 vehicles 

a minute, and be sure to get his marks in the right 
columns. In Massachusetts we use about seven different 

classes, and even with this simple classification we 
know the observer does not always put down the count 
in the right column. In one or two instances trucks 
have been shown on roads where trucks were prohibited 
and the road patrolled by a traffic officer, who would 
stop any truck he saw. My idea is that in arranging 
for the traffic census we should try to simplify the work 
of the observer as much as possible and not expect him 
to do as much as this plan calls for. I do not wish to 
be understood as criticizing Maryland, because I think 
the more elaborate classification would be an excellent 
thing if it could be accurately done. However, I be- 
lieve that the most that can be done with a reasonable 
degree of accuracy is to divide the traffic into about five 
classes, such as ight horse-drawn, heavy horse-drawn, 
light motor vehicles, and, if desirable, have perhaps 
two classes of heavy motor vehicles under which you 
would place the small grocery delivery trucks in a class 
separate from the heavier vehicles, such as heavy trucks 
carrying stone, sand, steel, etc. 

NO CENSUS OF ACTUAL LOADING. 

In connection with this matter I have not seen any 
report of a traffic census that has been taken anywhere 
showing the actual loading. So far as I have been able 
to observe the weights recorded have always been esti- 
mated. Now, the average enumerator can not tell when 
he sees the truck going by whether it is a 2-ton or a 
5-ton truck. Some of the 2-ton trucks look as large 
as the 5-ton trucks and some actually have as heavy 
loads as the 5-ton trucks should carry. In Massa- 

chusetts this year the commissioner of public works 
caused a census to be taken of the actual weights of 
motor vehicles using the principal through routes in 
the State. A loadometer was used for the purpose of 

weighing the machines. This loadometer, if you are 
not familiar with it, is a small implement that can be 

carried in any automobile. It operates on the same 



principle as an automobile jack, and set under the axle 
of a truck it weighs as it lifts. Generally the weights 
of the rear and front axle are taken separately. There 
is a great value in having the two weights separated 
because, in many instances, the rear end of the truck 
is heavily overloaded by as much as 250 per cent. 
Trucks of a nominal capacity of three-fourths ton were 
found to be carrying as much as 3 tons, and 5-ton 
trucks carrying 9 tons were very frequent. Therefore 
I come back to the statement that assumed weights for 
the loads that are using the highways are useful but 
they do not indicate, even approximately, the actual 
weight of traffic. A chauffeur does not know what his 
load weighs. If the observer stops the truck and asks 
the chauffeur how much thie truck weighs he does not 
know unless he is carrying by the ton; then he has a 
ship showing the weight. 

It strikes me, therefore, that we shall come much 

closer to a representative record of the weight of 
traffic using our highways by abandoning the attempt 
to obtain an elaborate classification, and resorting in- 
stead to a simplified classification, which can be made 
by a person of average intelligence, and applying to 
this classification more accurate average weights deter- 
mined by actual measurement. The measurements 

could be made with the loadometer by stationing ob- 
servers at various points from time to time, without 
giving warning as to where they are going to be at any 
time. 

I do not think, however, that it is possible at this 
time to determine definitely what type of surface 
should be used, basing the determination upon any 

traffic census. Other conditions will enter into that 
matter, and enter into it to a very large extent. We 
might determine to what classes of vehicles certain 
types of surface would be suitable, but we can not 
so closely relate the type to the traffic, that, for ex- 
ample, a person in Pennsylvania can tell a man in 
Virginia what type to use, simply from a description 
of the traffic. 

WEIGHING LOADS FOR REAL CENSUS. 

A. B. Fletcher, chief engineer, California: We, in Cali- 
fornia, have not had any traffic census until very re- 
cently, except in a few sporadic cases. Under Mr. 
MacDonald’s direction quite an extensive census has 
been taken this last fall. The figures, I believe, are 
not yet available. We are proposing quite an exten- 
sive campaign all over the State, using the loadom- 
eter, and while I am here I hope to get some in- 
formation about that device. We have attempted to 
calibrate two of them ourselves with the testing ma- 
chine, and we have also had the State department of 
weights and measures to test them, and we have found 
them in error by as much as 400 pounds, so that at 
present I am a little in doubt about the wisdom of 

using them. There is one dream I have had for sev- 
eral years, which is somewhat in line with the plan 
Mr. Dean described. Carrying his thought a little 
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further, I think it may be possible to devise an auto- 
matic weighing and counting device. Mr. Johnson 
does not agree with me. He thinks the device would 
be too complicated and too expensive, but I think it 
should be looked into more carefully, and I believe it 
possible in that way to obtain a real traffic census, and 
I see no other real solution. 

REORGANIZATION OF NEW JERSEY STATE HIGH- 
WAY DEPARTMENT. 

Effective December 1, 1920, the State highway de- 
partment of New Jersey has been reorganized as fol- 
lows: 

Sbate TS Wy Aya. OL) SLT CC Tee ee ee cae eer ee ee T. J. Wasser. 

ADMINISTRATION DIVISION. 

A. Lrg Grover, chief clerk, in responsible charge, including the 

following subdivisions. 

PATIGG LIS aN ee) CONE 1) ae ee M. L. Howell. 

Departmental personnel and clerical__._Chas. Fishberg. 

Purchasing) 2. 23. Sh ee eeu aos 
Line Soe ee Miss Graces Willlamsone 

CONSTRUCTION DIVISION. 

C. F. Brpwert, engineer in charge of construction, in re- 

sponsible charge, including the following subdivisions. 

Right-of-way engineer________________ R. A. Meeker. 

Bridge).en gin ce rae eee ae eee eee OAV CAC 

SUPeLVISOPIOL State labO nena eee OFeAT SS ILrne 

Roy Mullins. 

H. D. Robbins. 

J. A. Williams. 

MAINTENANCE, EQUIPMENT, FEDERAL, CouNTY, AND TOWNSHIP 

Progecrs Division. 

Division construction engineers______. 

Epwarp EK. Rerep, assistant State highway engineer, in re- 

sponsible charge, including the following subdivisions. 

Maintenance of State highways and bridges___-A. W. Muir. 

Superintendent of equipment_________________. N. C. Applegate. 

Federal, county, and township projects_______/ A. D. Bullock. 

Assistant engineer, in charge of special assign- 

MeCNtS 25 the. Se eee oe Oe ELE EEOn Siounaity, 

TresTING LABORATORY. 

R. B. Gace, in responsible charge. 

NEW CENSUS OF ROAD MILEAGE IN NEW MEXICO. 

The State highway department of New Mexico has 
recently completed a census of road mileage in the 
counties of the State. The census shows that there are 
47,677 miles of rural roads in the State at the present 
time, as compared with 43,091 miles in 1914, a gain of 
4,586 miles in six years. 

The mileage of road reported by counties is as fol- 
lows: 
Bernalillo Lae A Oley Oud vee eee 3, 383 
Chaves er fi 921> eRio Arribast == ee le 
Colfax) 2 eee 1s 619 Roosevelt ar 2, 067 
Curry__ DOT. Sandoval=s.esees ie. hse 1, 299 
De Baca_ : 2) t, Shi Sat ia tee 1, 078 
Dona Ana b-2=: 1.010% San sMiciele seen a eee o) 
Hdd ys 222) 2 ee Se Sania eee eee eee 940 
Grantee. ieee eels 189 Sierra eee eee 634 
Guadalupe________ o1OG1s ISOCOLTOR see eee 3, 682 
Hidalgo_- [DOe me aOS se. aan ie: 664 
ea. + 878 -Dorrances_ = —y Se Oat 
Lincoln. 1,046 Union___ oe Veet} ae 7 Ae 
Luna__ 894 Valencia- a. _. 2; 434 
McKinley z 1, 827 —=——_ 
Mota: sie. a iee eo ee 1, W382 Totalins_ su. ee 4 Te Gi 
Oteros Ss 3 eee Se 1394 
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UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN AWARDS FELLOWSHIPS 
IN HIGHWAY AND HIGHWAY TRANSPORT ENGINEERING 

' IVE fellowships have been awarded to the follow- 
F ing highway engineers and highway transport 

specialists by the board of regents of the Univer- 
sity of Michigan. These men are in residence during 
the winter period from December to March, inclusive, 
and are candidates for the degree of master of science 
in highway engineering or highway transport. The 
titles of their investigations are included in the state- 
ments covering their educational and engineering 
training. 

Roy D. Chapin fellow in highway transport: Herschel 
C. Smith, Oklahoma City, Okla.; A. B., 1918, Univer- 
sity of Michigan ; B. C. E., 1915, University of Michi- 
gan. Mr. Smith has been continuously engaged in 
highway work since 1915, having occupied the position 
of deputy chief engineer of the Oklahoma State high- 
way department, and has been practicing as a consult- 
ing engineer, specializing in highway work. Investi- 
gation: Highway transport economics. 
Roy D. Chapin fellow in highway engineering: Rich- 

ard K. Fauver, Lorain, Ohio; A. B., 1917, Oberlin Col- 
lege; graduate student in highway engineering, Uni- 
versity of Michigan, December, 1919, to March, 1920. 
Since 1917 engaged in highway construction work with 
the Ohio Engineering Co. Investigation: Economic 
aggregates for cement concrete pavements and struc- 
tures. 

Detroit Edison fellow in highway engineering: E. R. 
Olbrich, assistant professor of highway engineering, 
Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College; C. E., 
1915, Pennsylvania State College. From June, 1915, 
to November, 1920, Prof. Olbrich was engaged in high- 
way engineering work with the bureau of highways 
of Philadelphia and the Barrett Manufacturing Co., 
and in railroad work with the Southern Railway Co. 
Investigation: Dust preventatives and surface preserva- 
tives for gravel roads. 

Detroit Edison fellow in highway engineering: Chia 
T. Yeh, B. Sc. in C. E., 1916, Government Institute of 
Technology, Shanghai, China; M. C. E., June, 1920, 
Cornell University. In 1917 Mr. Yeh was appointed 
by the government of Kwangtung Province to make a 
survey of 30 miles of military road at Waichow. Dur- 
ing 1917 he was also connected with the maintenance of 
way department of the Kwangtung Samshiu Railroad. 
In 1918 he was sent to the United States by the Chinese 
Government to study American practice in highway 
engineering and highway transport in order to make 
use of this knowledge in connection with the future 
development of transportation and highways in China. 
Investigation: Binding value of Michigan gravels. 

National Steel Fabric Co. fellowship in highway 
engineering: Harold Tuttle Corson; B. S. in C. E., 
June, 1918, University of Michigan; 1918-19, teaching 
assistant in charge of sanitary experiment station; and 
1919-20, graduate student in civil engineering and in- 
structor in surveying, University of Michigan; June, 
1920, to September, 1920, instructor in surveying, 
Camp Davis; September, 1920, to date, engineer in 
appraisal office, Ann Arbor. Investigation: Design of 
cement concrete pavements and foundations as struc- 
tures. 

GRADUATE SHORT COURSE. 

Each graduate short period course is given in a 
period of two weeks and consists of 30 lecture hours in 
afternoon periods, while the mornings are devoted to 
library research work in the Davis Library of Highway 
Engineering and Highway Transport, which is the 
most complete collection of literature on these subjects 
in existence. In connection with some courses, the 
fully equipped highway engineering and automotive 
laboratories are used for research work. Any man 
over 21 years of age is admitted to these courses 
while men holding bachelor’s degrees may become 
candidates for the master of science degree. A man 
may take one course or a group of courses depending 
on the duration of his leave of absence from the de- 
partment or company with which he is connected. 
The schedule of the courses to be given during January, 
February, and March, 1921, follows: 

January 10 to 21, 1921: C. E. 72, Earth, Sand-Clay, 
Gravel and Broken Stone Roads, Prof. Bateman; C. E. 
81, American and English Highway Transport 
Methods, Prof. Blanchard. 

January 24 to February 4, 1921: C. E. 68, Bitum- 
inous Surfaces and Bituminous Pavements, Prof. 
Blanchard. C. EK. 74, Bituminous materials, Prof. 
Bateman. C. E. 80, Interrelationship of Highway, 
Railway, and Waterway Transport, Prof. Riggs. 

February 7 to 18, 1821: M. E. 40, Mechanism, Oper- 
ation, and Maintenance of Motor Trucks, Tractors, and 
Trailers, Prof. Lay. C. E. 69, Highway Laboratory 
Research, Prof. Bateman. C. E. 70, Highway Struc- 
tures, Prof. Gram. C. E. 79, American and English 
Highway Traffic Legislation and Regulations, Prof. 
Blanchard. 

February 21 to 25, 1921: Seventh Annual Michigan 
Conference on Highway Engineering and Highway 
Transport. 

February 28 to March 11, 1921: C. E. 78, Brick, 
Cement-Concrete, Stone Block and Wood Block Pave- 
ments, Prof. Bateman. C. E. 75, Highway Engineer- 
ing Seminar, Prof. Blanchard. C. E. 82, Highway 
Transport Management, Costs and Record Systems, 
Prof. Blanchard. 
March 14 to 25, 1921: C. E. 77, Highway Engineer- 

ing Financing, Administration, and Organizations, 
Prof. Blanchard; C. E. 88, Highway Transport Semi- 
nar, Prof. Blanchard. 

In addition to the members of the faculty of the 
University of Michigan, between 10 and 15 nonresident 
lecturers, experts in highway transport, will deliver 
lectures in the several courses. 

The men who registered during December include en- 
gineers, contractors, and highway transport specialists, 
varying in age from 24 to 25 yearsand coming from the 
States of Washington, Texas, Oklahoma, Mississippi, 
Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohio, West Virginia, Pennsy]- 
vania, New York, New Jersey, and the Provinces of 
Quebee and Saskatchewan, and two engineers sent by the 
Chinese Government to specialize in highway transport. 

‘ 
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FEDERAL-AID ALLOWANCES. 
PROJECT STATEMENTS APPROVED IN NOVEMBER, 1920. 

{ 

Project 

State P. ee County. pais Type of construction. oe at 

proved. 

Alabetias.c4. 5 26.0.5 ease nd OL ACO POL Er eeee 8 ad eens ee eo ae 26:'2007 |"Sandsclayeessee eves ee eee eee ces | Nov. 4 
03: "Monroe. bearer fate te ee. See 20.6024) “Gravel x seu oe, eae) wee ee Nov. 29 

ATIZONG ss fh. 048 Haas oes Sain WO INAV A] Os us.5.tr eee en 7 ee cee ae 0.946 | Bituminous.- 2.226. 2sres---2=- eee | Nov. 16 
S35) ConCOninO2. Sake jake as ae 3. 000 TU se Se eee ee | Nov. 4 
SY ieee WO doh oe oe ee res eater 2000 «Gravel aos ta eckson oe cee mee | Nov. 20 
SS GHOCHISs Seu wei: Se eee Eee 26.400 |..-.- (6 Be yon Pere ca eae oer Nov. 9 
SOM MONA VO Je on aca acess sas Se cee 23; QOOT) Harthizt (a5 o2er ees aee oe eee ee Nov. 27 

AT RATISGS 2. eect Chee foetae od OSU AWiOOC TUL Mies. fe aac ee Sees = 6450" GTAVOl seco eee a ae eae eee ming | Nov. 20 
O63) Sioward 2 soe ee eee ee 82470) eee GOs Soe: SoBe a. a ee ee Nov. 29 

ALO S| Chicots £2 atone eee Sa naesiaa de eee 2. OOCSCOMCKOIC sea cea eal tees ee | Nov. 20 
22 WSO VICI. ef ccre woe soe eee eee ee 8: 200N Gravely. seek see eae eens = eae Nov. 29 

Galifornig: -5 sods sere ss em 62.4 "Suttericoee ~ ae see rat ae ae ee ee 5.950 MI (COUCTOLG.. cuss. cere mt etasedoe eee ate Nov. 1 
GOP) Kim os, sey thee ee aia ee eerste ci serene are 125 A00 S| eee OSE anes aise es serinesi at Sere, (ae doeec 

SOanOChONby<- ieo saa a eee 6.| Shitebileldlsapait os Jee Ss ea eee eee 9.440 | Bituminous surface..-.....--..--.--- Nov. 13 
HIOMOAe see core eee ee. Lees 20 .)|"COlUMDI a stan cmee. Soe ee ee eee 10.\606 si) Macadamierrie: sass ceee a. pene Nov. 5 
Goorgid See Vee oe 2h... 188) Randolph... ee seee sec mere ee 5 OOOH sSand-clayiscacces 2 ee ak oe ees Nov. 1 

1097) Quitinan = 6. sere seers eee eee 5000 i\2aae- CO AAs ie oe eee eae GOsace 
196 atly< ~.3 Shee saree. ease. ee ee 6,000 poop: SOll ee ee, seein ana nee eet Nov. 4 
200! \ Webster 2c: 2. sem one-otes cree eee ere eee Bridger 0 Reece aes eee ee | Nov. 1 
Q02sWilCOKs 3c o-oo tet. Bee ae cena TS1Z0s) Gravel: sen aes Sle. ae ee | Nov. 4 
204 | Lowndes and Echols....-...-. eee D» B0 CL Op Sous Seas. ecm ee rea eee ke eee | Nov. 29 
40" DeKalb, Gwinnett. oa-.-5- eee ee 1654465 Concretoten seit wus odse ey eee ea | Nov. 24 

NOIS= >. 22 eee eee eee 18 Sangamon, Macon, Pratt and Cham- 8. CSOs Worth 8 Ga-k eee ret ee eee ee | Nov. 4 
pai 

19 Btophcnon okt dee Siac Coe ee ees 2.050 heeaee OF Ste ee eae eae aoe ss tas sOloe 
20 | Henry and Bureau | 20.000'|..-.- 2 COS Seaton e ceek inde he ce moran ey ters |e do. 
21. )Wiathela tb settee eee eee | O20 eeese 0 fe ater aeres tree Pees as od eg Ue es O ssc 
22 | Kankakee | 320M eee Cl OR oet See bee ye asase =: 0sseee 
23 | Effingham, Clay and Wayne.....-.--. | T6X680 US neo COS eS sae cas eae alent OO ae 

nSaS Sse pee awe ee Se 574) (Marshalles 2 ease .seee eae ae pee se ee U30..500) laConcretete tee eee were ee eee Nov. 18 
DMentUCK Y > Bee ar ee ne eee AD | Breatbith: o2c.s5- Slee oe eee anes ee | 2) S00 CWarthies Seem sen soe Sere eo eae Noy. 1 

46 | Hancock’ Si ass. aie ee 5 ese 22) 200) eaetee (a etn ARON TET Ss nels Motes Saas Nov. 5 
TOUISISDA 5, - ese e acer secre 67: | “Lendast:- suits eee eee ment eee 4. 320 pean ee ANC StAVviel = semee ae me Nov. 1, 

165) Sts Damm a ye ee ete ee eee 30890 nee sGonl tes S52 eee ee ee ee =U0s22 
85.,| “Clailbornerer. sss on as aoe eee 35.010 Gravel PR A ee a Pg tt Ad, Ge Nov. 4 
83..|\ Caldwell soe meee enre rer Sane 14,900 422s. GOs 2s. Heese Cree ee eae Nov. 27 

PESPV ISNA see eee oats 40 i) IBaltimorés ease ocean semen ens eee 2.5001) Asphalt: 5 a eae Wee ee eee Nov. 1 
42) CA DT OsATIING 6) ern ae eee eae 2: 140 CONCE CLG on sene eG eae tees ee ee Nov. 20 

MICH PANES. eee soe ne ee 39'| Clinton 225. ee asaree eee ae ee eee | 7.250 | Concrete or bituminous...........-- Nov. 1 
Mississippié 2.2 2 sas s45--- 4 a one ~ SE peek oe Boat aoe ue | 8.0807 | JGire viele Seema aoc ae eee ee Nov. 6 

e Soto ; 
108 | Holmes 

IMISSOUTL =. Geet te + sedate ee cere 171s |MClarige ee a ee se eee 
174 | Bollinger 

MONTANA scerieee Cele cae ese i ure oad ensetee see Secure 
aaa O 

147 | Glacier. . 
149 | Cascade 

Webraska +. 2. .2s-oscclscsecle ite few Beier cee aoe ooe See ee Neo 
dams 

NOVAC Ss cecck sie e aoeses sce Bf) Clavie tee eee ae ec eee eee 
INew Mexicosst2c-t2: s-ns=5.5 Pe Cae 

5 DION Sects stecoees eee faeces aoe ae 
DO notice GO scnpcce ateees aaa tenes 
61 | Bernalillo 
62 | Dona Anna 
64; | Luna i cote a oes eee ees ees 
53 | Torrance 

ING Wily OFC et ce oss ee = oe es 72 | Nassau 
86 | Greene 
87 | Westchester 
88 | Chenango and Cortland 
80 ee. ORO eee N Sameer 44 gata ce ya 
OU Rlerkimeri ss soa7ie a oe eee eee 8.500 | Macadam......+.J:..:/.dMMclel en. Noy. 24 
B2i OS WOR Onc Se See ee ae eet ee PANY ese a2 OO) sce eae ee Nov. 30 
Of Ne Wayneand Seneca, seeteeeeeeae see 4;.200 #' Concrete 2 See eee eee et diowseus 
O7 | COntario nage soe See oe eee 900 uaee ee rs Ko a I ee eS Ra at eee O sete 

P De SV VODUIN G2 eee pent. seer ease ire 6.200 | Bitumin or concrete.........-..-..-- VeeedOiter ae 
Worth Carolina ea. -e- . 2 ame S2yEHAPeCOMDG ane eee ae ee nee 13.100 | Sand-clay and gravel............---- Nov. 10 

LOCA SATAMANCe = ere eee tee ne eee 118.000 | Bituminous macadam.............-- Nov. 3 
LIS ACASWOLLE tyre ara eee eee mee ES 117. 600 Top SOU]. whos cin 3 2s eee Sere aes cera eio Gosere 

Oregoniu= Seren ete tee. 474 JaCkSOns sea dee eee we eee o 14,350 | (Gravel: cas) cote ce =e eee | Nov. 12 
Rhode Island....--- 12 Wiashin et Ones eee eee eee ee 6.640:||\Concrote... ee ee eee Nov. 20 
South Carolina 38 | Oconee......... Pesce tgs aes ose sae 311.197) Pop SOU ace. Ai ae eine ee ee een ee dons. 

83") Anderson's ooseetn cee eens coe Git d files ane dO, sce ee eee Nov. 23 
102. Dorchester ss) eee ee eens ees 123917; sSand-clay sscecee ts eee eee Nov. 30 
LOS S| Monk /5 225 so ee eee ae er 3, 824-| Top Soul: oes an esses eee eee Nov. 4 

MENNESSOO sees mele Bee 41") KM O%. tele ce ae ee eee eee ee oa 15. 608 | Macadam, concrete, or rock asphalt +| Nov. 5 
IDOXGS eee me ce seo nates 210 eval Vierd Case soy Ce aeener coer es 4.540 | Gravel Nov. 1 

7A) | eigae 0.2 a ee) HBO Memes do 5 
ZAG | Hemp hilites csas eae er tee 8 peered Mam merce | Bridge. 1 
217\|) Boxer. cals. os Scooter eee 5.100 | Gravel surface treated rs 
218 (Sam AUStIstinie.. 202. see ee eeeeeee 20.900 | Gravel 2 
220") (Mortis 22532), SRB Pee eee 2. O94. Saas GOs: aS Se ear te loa a 
22h NColoradOwieetecs = soeek eee eee 4.570 |eeene do sf 
223: | MOCUOCK Mies 3358 aoa eee D500 ee do 
TL | (Graysons ean 228 ae ae re ee Ae 7A eae do 

Uta Sits ene a eeincnhe 26 i SBOarer scent bocco ch ane eee eee | 9. 560 eS oe do 
Virgint goceeee one ee nae ees S45 Campbells. .atce soccer ee 5.000 | Macadam 

’ Sil ePittsylyaniawen ost sea eee | Bae | ee do 
WY OSV Lrcinin oops meer ee 106')) Jackson. ee asso 2 oo eee ee eee | 0.738 Concrete 

LO7| @Morvan =< 3.) 32ers see ee eee 5.000 Earth 3 
LOS IBLARtON sees. 2. oe ee oon eee ae 5.000 | Earth and bridge.............. ees) Ac GOs ces 
1091) Doddridzesstes ena mene 1.0009) ‘Concrete: 2. -s- ch eee dosue 

Wyoming con. cet spate eee 64 | Carboniciss neat oc. cae cee cee eee aif, 424 Crushed rock 2294202 2. eee sce since ieye Nov. 26 
1041) Niobrara: so... Jb: bec neeade see mee eects cnelee's Bridge 7. .2s2s-ee eee Eee WA eee Novy. 24 
207 | Converse. 2.0 3-22 o scent ene nsen a |--eeeereeeee fete = = Ole late nei om sree eee ees Nov. 12 

1 Canceled. 
2 Revised statements. 
8 Revised statements. 

Amounts given are increases over those in the original statement. 
Amounts given are decreases from those in the original statement. 

Estimated 
cost. 

$242, 106. 70 
155, 415. 70 
62, 773. 20 
29, 491. 00 
29, 942. 00 

157, 140. 50 
175, 862. 90 
106, 211.05 
57, 345. 64 
37, 041.98 
27, 321. 25 

189, 541. 00 
505, 780. 00 
419, 100. 00 
451, 187. 11 
34, 686.74 | 
35, 698. 42 
35, 943. 60 
9, 622. 27 

22, 282. 37 
33, 301. 01 

1 169, 560. 88 
317, 604. 10 

95,071. 90 
312) 028. 02 
55, 394. 20 
7, 516.34 

774, 899. 97 
1 1, 472, 927. 50 

76, 780. 00 
359, 480. 00 
74, 806. 29 

453, 896. 26 
550, 629. 75 
195, 749. 84 
101, 730. 97 
84,727. 50 

323, 785. 00 
165, 429. 00 
104, 508. 80 
67, 688. 79 
81, 260. 96 

154, 455. 40 
2 57, 549. 80 
33, 339. 40 
23, 584. 00 
27, 830. 00 
92, 950. 00. 
10, 846. 00 
80,589. 74 
89, 100. 00 

119, 627, 20 
131, 841. 60 
162, 002. 50 
118, 635. 00 
92, 035. 13 
92,763. 00 
68, 500. 00 

205, 200. 00 
370, 500. 00 
92,000. 00 

438, 900. 00 
340, 000. 00 
120, 000. 00 
168, 000. 00 
51,300. 00 

353, 400. 00 
1 14,080. 70 

1 2307 639. 64 
1 136, 433. 00 
593, 521. 50 
287, 485. 44 

3 143, 948. 16 
48,548. 50 

144, 098. 32 
33, 798. 52 

524, 190. 72 
35, 000. 00 
85, 000. 00 

_ 9,958. OL 
61, 198. 54 

296, 539. 79 
41, 476. 00 
50,001. 49 
10, 015. 50 

1 14,326. 95 
125, 449. 50 
162) 405. 10 
937.060. 00 | 
23, 020. 00 
44,309. 50 
69, 760. 00 
38, 240. 00 

173, 040. 00 
41, 360. 00 
33, 660. 00 

Federal 
aid. 

$121, 053. 35 
77, 107. 85 
22, 003. 53 
14, 745. 50 
14, 971. 00 
78, 570. 25 

16, 650. 50 
1 47, 500. 00 
79, 401. 02 

23,767.97 
78, 007. 00 
13, 848. 55 
1,879. 08 

193, 724. 99 
1 147, 500. 00 

38, 390. 00 
179, 740. 00 
37, 403.14 

226, 948. 13 
200, 000. 00 
88,000. 00 
50, 000. 00 
42? 363. 75 

145, 000. 00 
80, 000. 00 
52) 254. 40 
25, 000. 00 
40, 630. 48 
77,227. 70 
28) 774. 90 
16, 669. 70 
11, 792. 00 
13,915. 00 
46, 475. 00 
5, 423. 00 

40, 294. 87 
44,550. 00 

_ 59,813. 60 
65, 920. 80 
81,001. 25 
59,317. 50 
46, 017. 56 
6, 381. 50 

23, 975. 00 
71, 820. 00 

129, 675. 00 
46,000. 00 

153, 615. 00 
170, 000. 00 
42), 000. 00 
84,000. 00 
17,955. 00 

123, 690. 00 
17,000. 00 

1 115,319. 82 
1 68, 216. 50 
222,570. 56 
87,676. 67 

3 28° 125.18 
20, 000. 00 
45, 448, 62 
13,000. 00 

262) 095. 36 

is) 

16, 830. 00 
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PROJECT AGREEMENTS EXECUTED IN NOVEMBER, 1920. 

Project Length in 
State. 0. County. miles. 

SAGE 0823 1 C0: a ey are TOP ALIAS. 25k oes ee tee eee 
AD eel Ad OOH 2p4 5 095s oo. Weed ee ne 8 pe 

jong 0/3) 21 Bar Ci Beate areas RP PONE AIA) SG ae A oer BO. ed ee 
BSE MATICONR cb le a Fc: ae eee 

AE CAUSAS! Joes sete tee ee oe OO) Grant Ainnes Mee ee Ss, ea eee eee 
WOlOTHAO. 52S te eet 7311, MONCEOSO 256 6.) ae ene ee no ae 

: 123 | Bagle and Garfield ..............2..- 
MACOTRIA ers ea eee eee 4 | Oconee and Walton.. 

23s Candleney sot cedesc ss 
- OSs GWiNNGtt ios ako ws ee ae ce 

H OLB COMPUT ce eet eae Be ee 
69 Fanklin si sccre seo e ee eae eee 
O37 Laylor and Upto seese.. cee eee 

Ob As Mitchells 22322 ace sates pe ee aes 
| LOBE); SUMTCR cS casks oe eee eee 
| RIS e\ Chattooga Ne wets ter Oe ee Inc a SEAL 
| 120) ¢ Carroll. Jo hae sere sense etiam es 

f28n | BalrO Wy sche usa e hoc ees ga 
130) |PDalG Win-Pirtnarmimesses ee eee ee Peete cee 

| 133 OUD Sea aise aeia = Davee Seca ermaene Seis Seine a seen 
T3Siiy Warren sass ee eet ao MERLE Thee. 
140i) Hancockss0s. See ack eee tee ue 
Tate Richinondssec ese Pee eee ese aes 

1aDAUS Thomaggeees sees. e 
145 Monteomery se sssceca- = aeons 
151 LO Vid Eae eee ane ae Met ee 

| AS5.p lberh estes By see an Beeches 
P56 ye Miteheli cae ae ee a seer ete = jaceedcoaneee 

| 16OMPELOUSLONIM A teense eee come oe cee ce ete Deane se i 
| Tei Richmondipeeesee sc cee eae te | 2.710 
| 1665), Doughertys sao. 26 32.0 = Seaetee sees: | 2. 500 

LOT RE Utons esate ee eee eee eee ee 2.470 
1 AOSaied OLLOTSON pace e attest ot ean ete oe 8. 660 

ZOU PMG UG sree eee oe see een ae 4.554 
172) Bald win Sse hee Ae en epee noes 071 
173 | Schley 2.348 
175 ilki 2. 980 
176 4.877 

Nall Gases ee eee oe ae 15) 8.175 
| 29 11.820 

34 6. 250 
35 3.876 
36 17.415 
38 15.398 
39 4. 260 

DEIN GIS Sore ee ke CE ee De LOC OLS er Meme need atte, oe co ee Rae . 999 
2-4 | Will, Kankakee, Iroquois, Lake..--. - 473 

7B to T Marshall, Putnam, La Salle, Grundy 
Bureau RRO rare Sak pe SAO EDs . 065 

12ARE Bl wedar. Crock, cue ere se nme s se 28. 863 

C, ’ 
KE, F 

14-24 to | Fayette, Marion, Washington ....... 10. 546 
33,inc.| 

VOWS sere Ue eee Tene ace: 15 i) Ms ee tee ack or ay ed PES 13. 100 
SPAR PGULDIIC2 Meee een nee ears ae kre: ak 12. 498 

DNA Bh OCOCCR ne eieey eee en Mn FRE NOE 15. 620 
5S.| SCOCOM ss ene aoe e er, Ewe wean: Bee 17. 890 
GO: even Buren kaa ee ee omen eee a. 10. 790 

6S Abe CalLUUCaS fee ence mem. Peee wee 11.710 
D: 

GDB) Boole. © eh 442 es ee eek 10. 570 
yA) ME Rbaa Uhnoroue tony aoe We Ws) BS SS ae 20. 730 
SOR PGS tale eee Oh Cee a eee eto 18. 990 
OONPCOTTOl] tie cept cee eee ee Rear 8. 960 
OSPR TAT KT Sep eters ete ee nee A ees 9. 840 
11 OR eLVOUSy Aone ene ne ene ee Le 22. 810 
1d 6st CHOrO kG: ty 5 eee ane esas iene 14. 030 

Kam Sas sit, Oe ee Ree ce ere SAG bal p-DLCIINS ON eee ee eye Le eS 4, 543 
Main Ome eee bees.) os Pe GrPATOOSLOOK eA rres eee eras ees 5. 870 

Sor iRCumberlan Gee ates ete ee ese: Ieee a nee 
Di iPeATOOSUOOK Sanco neon eae es eee ee 6.120 
O7 a Cumberlands 50. neue eee eee ae 8.640 
S47 Oxford ye Fase eee ees 4.570 

MInsISSIDDI an sserensen = seas 36 He Walthall eee coe Maw tar ene ieee eo. 28 
MISSOUTI Aiea oe 2 52. OO Aa Cassie ce oo... ee oe ey eee 19. 024 

BS IRE.OLK Ss escketr cate ee aes See se 13. 864 
Bd udlEOIMISCOL...c2 hoe ee eee eee eae 5. 930 
40 INOW Madrid 38 aoe ae ees oe 19.810 
AB) HUGKOry. 2. cseae aes ene eee eter 7.400 
AStiosn ee GO... 2b Se Ee ee ee ees 4.490 
52), Cape Girardes tap ue tessa sate ee alesis cen cect = 
Hos tee WEONCO oS citone setae eae eee ce areal ot oiaies ie aes 
63 yo wonga da Where poe 2 | 3.350 

64 An lz see- QO ase as sae eee ot 4.110 
65A, |:52- GO sos be Seas sects Bosca 4.580 

| TON Hickory. oi oss. sases- nee era eee re * 8.100 
? 49. Buchanan (sa. sos. eae 20.020 

66AM Ralisei eas Foe soonest eae 5.380 
OB PHOWALS: toss 25> ap eeeeeeteee tee 1.000 

TOF Potts. cose Sosa cets esha ee ele 4.760 
193; eANGPO Wa ears) acct e eee acne aaron aay yf 
132°|-Henryn ss.” ¥. Fo58 se ees eee es 5.950 

MOAN oseee nate ee ena Bop) VEINOW ie sod. Fosse ee ae met eee nae eee ns sec en 
7 Aoi) MISSISSID DL tas seen a nee ee a n= ne Sri 
13) Buchanan ss sees Aan en eee eerie ee NR eo, 5 
23) POttiss eee eee eee ae ey mere MSS. a 
21 WHETE US ous a aee eee ne eee ee 10. 890 

GOA”). Park: Strsisstesteates so pe eeee: g | 5. 500 
O2d eT O16 Seni os Seat te Oe Ce | 27, 480 

$4B,D}G,}\ ROOSeVelty sa.2 ase 5250 yee ee 21. 474 

91), Masselshellics.2. toc see eee en a4) 1,369 
04\)) Meagher. < a0ec ec eee ee eee | 14. 070 

102. Rlathead etek oe Ae See | 2. 420 
1OSASB Pe Oreus eek eater One tee eee eto 15: 407 

107 sie CALDON scouted. eee aE 9. 280 
LOS By) Musselshell ae ser. ste ee 6. 527 

114s ROSOD UG Se see teenie et ae 10. 910 
G43 Rallsesec ue eet 2s oe ese eer 

1 Modified agreements. Amounts given are increases over those in the original agreement. 

Project 
agree- 
ment 

signed. 

Type of construction. | 

d 

| 
. { 

d A 
Marth. cate.ce ee sees ae cee ene ties | Nov. 20 | 
Bridgocss..sh2tese= se oe ane a ewe Nelo LOSrar as 
DANOSClA senainc came eee seers eedO ne 
Bituminous concrete.....----------- ee COsnie 
Concrete > seacn: fe acter oe oe |--.do-. -.| 
Sand-clay 22 stew esc aston sea seas -— | Nov. 28 | 
aan < CO Rois PPE eos te eine oe nel eee eet: Olena 
Bridgeage stot cen seston dene AOE care 
Sand-clayesss.scase see sates eer Nov. 24 
Sane AO einiece dese tseaeereecte tewew ss NOV. 20 
been One espouses sac 5s se acieds se 2elNOVs 20 
Grushediockeete seueeeee ene ee | Nov. 8 | 
Gravel secs iis So Soe sas cae eee. | Nov. 6 | 

Seika CO Masta e sneer a ee era NOVeELOn 
Harthvandgravelasasss2.25-s5. eee Nov. 8) 
Gta vel fsceessesestcceh ss asaee tase Nov. 16 
Marthiand'srayeless-eseese es seas | Nov. 8 | 
Crushed rock#see5-2<.4se> mrs Ue hae | Nov. 6 | 
Concretos e300. 92 See oe Sees Nov. 19 
Se OOc men cer oe cee teon ae nema Ne eee so doze - | 

PR EE GOB et eee eee ee ee ee 
Concreteiand brick. .2...............] Now “15 | 

Ath tee ee eens 2 re eS: Nov. 19 

Bape: GO Ne caches stan eae a LOO 20. | 
Hace COs sre aoe oo eee See ae atte: 200 3 | 
reece Od Bc cee ee Se TE 42 
Hearth and. CONCkeyOs <p sees ee ele do. | 
aril ee ee eee ee ey eee see do. 
Se: (Oe Res ote yee We SEM APL Pe Sere Cold -| 

Graveleen ens ctr cee te Saha eeate sate do. | 
Bar Ieee ghee aces seer pte cn seem Salat donot] 

ekwiste do. 5A Sele en ete es | 

Bees CORRS sa Hees A. cee ees lec Oe 
Gia N6ll Asa nites aban Se eee I do. 
MarthiS tere, en Paes een 8 (aedous 
mee Oeste eet a ee is os 
DTICkiOn CONCLOUCs eas ae Lae Nov. 15 

WeGLOVO letra Menee See tae ee ee te ee eek Nov. 4 | 
Bituminous macadam..............|..- dow} 
Gra VOlS ee aaaee ee aces ose EE ee eS 
Bituminous macadam 
Clay, gravel eee ckoe cee sees ea dees 
VWeeravelocacmem nas eee see etek 

SE UN Te Pee ac, 
Gc Hine Dene eee Eee a tahoe se aes 
ape (0G eB tee 252 See se eretee 
oases 0 Saget ate eae eee Coates 1 tas 
emisle OO Satie ase ane tee Cele see lars loose 
ene GOseiaene trees 
ConeretGneccse- 
GLAVOlS treet ete oes = oe 

Be ccrs (ala) Ss ee ee Se is 2 had <p tae 1a 
Le aren GOnere ates ngs bee ne meee aelee eiais See 
Savoie CO ee ae ee Sees SS ae 
ease Oe nae ste 6 he cae cee tae 
Concrete or bituminous concrete. 
iia Seer secacasiesee setae seat aloes 

iitumin ous Macadam 
eS Ones ede ree skea tote ace e he es ole 

GraVeliecsssse ccd seas o- Poe anes alee 
Hint serecninigsses seers ee sees 
GYAVOl 58s eae eS a cel is 
Asphalt concrete 
Bituminous macadam............... Nov. 10 
Barth ss elt cae a ean eas Nov. 12 
GUaVOls se Bes ANE ate ae eee ex 3 Noy. 10 
Caps LOL oe a Men ae epee eee eee es STN GOtans. 

eee CO: set a= heen cc een coe eee Sie <1 O. 2a ce 
| 

Bitumin on concrete. ...............|..- dOzaees | 
Barth o.cascsooe eee eee eee. Nov. 16 | 
Gravel $2, Ae eee eee eee Nov. 10 
Concrete, earth, and gravel.......... Nov. 10 
GYAVGl 3. son coe caeatemaee se aeee tes alle are 6 fy eee 
Partin ce ee ee ee See oes, Nov. 26 
GTAVOl ae. ee aBot ea cere Oe Nov. 3 | 

One Oye ee oe | Nov. 16 ! 

Estimated cost., Federal aid. 

$53, 622. 85 
1 29° 064. 53 
188, 899. 84 
249, 998. 
30, 553. 
49, 525. 
99, 548. 

212,127. 
25, 413. 

3179, 790. 
47, 038. 
17, 532. 

103, 551: 
145, 633. 
188, 305. 
28, 700. 
92,319. 
57, 683. 

82 
02 
57 
95 

98 
66 
50 
69 

56 
87 
81 
72 

88 

22 | 

20 | 

48, 653. 80 | 
158, 210.25 | 
75, 943. 69 
48, 660. 20 
52, 692. 01 
40, 672. 87 
79, 049. 79 
76, 369.72 | 
50, 069. 85 | 
39, 276. 
41, 950. 
79, 280. 
87, 471. 
80, 868. 
34, 672. 
21, 975. 
42, 363. 
25, 122. 

- 93,578. 
31, 251. 

112, 392. 
197, 990. 
49,997. 
47,967. 

159, 999. 
90, 000. 
75, 061. 
39) 757. 

172° 670. 

90 
55 

07 
07 

120,712. 85 
1,270, 045. 

399, 249. 

125, 931. 
117, 820, 
82) 911. 07 

505, 256. 
82, 566. 

125, 799. 

78,589. 
72, 113. 

110, 848. : 
83, 175. 
75, 445. 
82, 976. 
60, 861. 

304, 279. 4¢ 
93, 950. 

125; 048. 
131, 898. 
247, 349. 
234, 716. 
1 45, 759. 
140, 775. 
90, 496. 

104, 089. 
279, 900. 
46,211. 
28, 703. 08 
15,549. 09 

1 23) 347.69 

26 | 
26 | 

17,207.96 | 
25, 223. 40 
23, 566. 26 
56, 136. 39 

1, 107, 276.90 | 
52, 674.03 
11, 797.45 
62, 996. 64 | 

11, 601. 21 
59, 720. 04 
1 8) 613.76 | 
13/001, 92 | 

113,166.51 
1 3, 483. 53 | 
70, 195. 36 
50,020, 76 
155,311, 73 
169, 415. 85 

67, 102. 06 
96,514. 77 
21} 292. 02 

199, 963. 08 
88,951.98 
57, 346. 45 
68, 502. 77 
19, 490. 80 

2 Modified agreements. Second revision. Increase. 

$26, 811. 42 
1 14, 532. 27 
90, 000. 00 

~ 124,999. 43 
14, 400. 00 
24, 762. 51 
49, 774, 28 
2 6, 063, 98 
22) 706. 61 

8 47, 500. 00 
23,519. 33 

20, 000. 00 
19° 878. 53 

1 36, 335, 08 

19,057. 89 
602,749, 40 

99, 812. 33 

17, 455. 35 
50, 000. 00 
30, 000. 00 

190, 400.00 
27, 000. 00 
60, 000. 00 

30, 000. 00 
35, 200. 00 
26,500. 00 
41, 400. 00 
34, 000. 00 
34, 900. 00 
21, 900. 00 
68, 145. 00 
46, 975. 22 

1 12) 524. 34 

84, 707. 91 

27,380. 00 
48, 257. 38 
10, 646. 01 
93, 566. 85 
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PROJECT AGREEMENTS EXECU TED IN NOVEMBER, 1920-——Continued. 

| q | | Project | 

State | Be | County. gps aoa Type of construction. | a | Estimated cost.| Federal aid. 
| | signed, | 

ad a) A =. Tal A ee ee ees 2 i he 
Nebraska ens ace | 2 | Richardson, Nemaha, Otoe..........|......----:- | “Gravel and Garth. Sees sna Nov. 3 1 $66, 643. 66 1 $33, 321. 83 

| Cedar sWavmnes ak seco. Krad oc, het | Wirth 2 oe re aie a oe | Nov. 5 215, 183. 03 27/591, 52 
| LSA a go MUAnCAStOre cm name ce Gc tk( oO AIL Ventenetc tees dO.t-csctho eal ae dos 19,391. 21 14,695. 61 

* PASTS OLR ALNe Suen apne a Ae As sts 19.922 |4..2 Ox eet aoe cee ee RAS. eda 123, 201. 85 61, 600, 92 
73)\\ Burt Washington: menses eee sen Sere teaser ted eee 0s. te500 penn te eee eee Nov. 3 114,831.06 17,415.53 
27 | Saunders, Dodges wee. sce e-| ete ne jee: Ottis. fond coe bee ema Bidore 256,194. 79 2 28,095. 50 
BO NOR NOR om cersitts ote ntate std ws ewe tee ell eee oe ee | ee GO cok cise ode Peer eeeeeeees Nov. 5 29, 602.90 | 2 4, 801. 45 

| AQB HEB Unt eee ane cee onset sce Aaa AML G eee Gos Joos wes eee eee aac Nov. 3 | 26,174.19 13, 087. 09 
SA | MOL OMS ae co aek > eee paca eee. 3 ess Se GOs ioe tert eine ees dOnt 30, 633. 98 15,316. 99 

eh Douslaae fa: } cco... sheared eee ee | Salter 0 ote ne akiacasiac cht Reta ane Nov. 5 2 7, 538. 34 2 3,769.17 
ORs A NCASLOMs 282 ose etem aris ewe ee ae - TASB ON see ae GOs oo cece chase ks Saas edOs-e. 75, 802. 25 37, 901.12 
TOO POUR LAS oc ac ote ei eo ale ete el en ete atte GO 2% sab 2 cedsc eee ee ee ee edocs 2 6, 393. 70 23,196. 85 
ASSURSALDO Vie cess) eee eae t eee aera S-4600 Coe (Ko AMEE Has abs i oh oo cee dO. 58, 331. 46 29, 165. 73 

| Dd MA NCASLCT tartan tase sarees sce ania ~ ¥H96..| BIICkio: des see cter <a optlaeiees e eeemeeate ed Oe, a 42, 289. 97 10, 977.34 
INGV EGS ae 2 ee eee ences S| Ghurchill ss. - jseteeea eee 5 eee ener Ce arte oe cote \SBnd-Clay. a2 ttnne ccleaner eee Nov. 3 | 1 23, 640. 94 1 11, 820. 47 

OO IEW SSHOGi: Ae stc oe eet eae ae Seeslare ie eee re ee CONCTOUO ie eae see ae eerie Nov. 15 | 2 33, 637. 53 2 16, 818.75 
103) Wy Ones shoes 2s aate een: Sele meee we 2.270°) Barth and gravel. 220.2.) - tes sm | Nov. 25 | 25, 609. 28 12, 804. 64 
14) "Donglads fll: A. sek ei Bene eee eee ene eats Gravel. « O2sc5res+ 2 ae cese eee eee Nov. 3 | 13, 445. 20 11,722.60 
Dal Wrekin: aks sec ee ek nite Reena ee GUO os oe dO Jc ct beh Ses kee Soe ee ee pads, 22| 108, 823. 99 54, 411. 99 
28: (Douglasta sates sea ee eee | B1S00 i) COMGTCLOM ser = aaa eraser ee ree dO meee 79, 753. 74 36, 000. 00 

New werseys . 22. cc. acct sn 22 yo Mercer: !. 2 Se. 65.. Sannjans caer eee SO280|ge eae Cl ertere Sem MeS en isoeeie cerns $1 Nov. 5} 75, 120. 04 18, 560. 00 
24h Cape MSY caacienl- ses - ae Ree S080 il aero GO ps seb eons sas noe eens a pIdOeeten 245, 199. 54 103, 600. 00 

INGWEMOSICO santeca ee te ge os 184| bddy>... ea een <2 resp eee ece 52.411 i eocalmatenall aes ccn -=eeanesateins “Nov. 10 | 86, 898. 29 43, 449.14 
INO WES OL Keb eda eeceestiie «cs DAN EL OTSA D0 GL tate ee tere sate eee emoaceee ae Concrete, bituminous macadam....; Nov. 16 | 2 15, 530. 00 21,375.00 

OY | CApull GPUS seats citar. aetna 7.060 | Reinforced concrete......-.-.--.---- Nov. 27 282, 400. 00 141, 200. 00 
OS MW VOLUN S=: emcee eee eee ee SuOSO) eee ae GO ve eee ace hae oe ced eee Nov. 6 323, 200. 00! 161, 600. 00 
SOU Gattaraucussteeee cate ree eon eae 7 ALON Con creuGuecan ances eee ree Nov. 24 = 1 107, 561.45 1 11, 930. 72 
BOM. WUtCHESS. y+ Senne at cee en eee See e 3.490 | Reinforced concrete. . Nov. 15 | 166, 100. 00 58, 135. 00 
Boho Ode Ree ee ee A800 Wekcee Os eee hare ae ae Nov. 18 | 279, 200. 00 97, 720. 00 
64" Samolike. cc cee eee nee ee 9.070 |..... ao USS A a Feat Sig None Pheeaet eng SPm Nov. 16 | 362, 200. 00 174, 050. 00 
68") Otsego! as Saas see tee ene Da 1 eats (ernie Sec NS dies eye te fn sec ee done} 147, 000. 00 51, 450. 00 

North Carolina:.............. 12) WeyiO’, 3. (Ser aiiaaiaeeis ae ate eat | eerie. Ser ales SPV CUS oe ore see aan eee ‘Nov. ll 618,300: 90 aleocees Serene 
OTA | Oranges. 25 sid hase dbea. comer. LON T2104 LOD S0ll 5 nee ta eee eae Nov. 10 | 119,813. 66 114,972. 86 

94° WaylOice. ck ac cecesbonaccase tiene en | Seer rem an Bridg6 sand: tees oesaesneeeeeten es Nov. 11 | 110,815.27 115,399.00 
39 | Union's 22 reece oo Sie oes eee Gene epee os Bituminous macadam and top soil. .!.::do....|..-....---...--.- 6 12,421.25 
9 Ul TaeniOirs 2 ho ne ak ie a aed Se GOricroteri cae teen nee eee Nov. 10 17,159.77 8 36, 356. 21 

JHORGS 6 a2 ab eae laereciectee sa tette iigitome nines BifUMINOUS GONCTETC. a. amet teeta Nov. 16 2 23,922.14 2-11, 961. 07 
[este see ete Concretes 2 ssi csc.edveccse dees | Nov. 10 | 87,950. 92 8 32,394. 56 
Ne Wikio al 2 doe 8 25, 280. 10 1 68;.750.77 

LOS emilee Dist cere wroptiotentes 6. 680 a CLOm see 50, 907. 23 25, 453. 61 
; 6.018 BECO Set 67, 927. 25 33, 963. 62 

| 7.0381 .-do. 66, 605. 38 33, 302. 69 
|, 20.584 ..d0. 162, 943. 88 81, 471. 94 

OLA GI Mitchell 2 sees Gan pemenee seemt gl lee ies oat Nov. 1 28, 627. 06 1 14,313.53 
103 iD UpLin as eee sce secre seen et 11.322 Nov. 10 85, 550. 68 42,775.34 
105 | ELOK@ cs 2k sete aes Seed 9, 808 >.d02.-2| 54,571.55 27, 285.77 
LG Me Orsyibh eee eee seer ae eae 1| Soares Nov. 11 1 29, 168. 65 1 14, 584. 33 

| Lia | Mo wanesse os eseceee cer cise oertaeer | . 438 [ee dO nas< 4 8 23,706.15 8 9,066. 49 
116" || Stanly andiMontgomery.cneeee eee eee | Nov. 10 | 199, 218. 80 99, 609. 40 
82 | Eedgecomb2iies. s2aaee eee ancien = 32100) Sand-clay. oravela.s. .eeee seeeemes Tess Onetace 314, 088. 65 37,000. 00 

North Dakota.........--...- (Wa 18telt hee ccan Saoenancoee (4 taco geole Eeeey cease Grading, part gravel........-.------ | Nov. 9 2 11, 030. 34 25,515.17 
Sites QO SEES Sots det eect ee ote ate | Graditigtand gravel’, tea. ase ee teeee | Nov. 12 2 36, 873. 80 2 18, 436. 90 

22 | Towner Grading yepaes Sees cceeene ot eee Nov.. 9 16, 829.41 13,414.71 
OB, Wardiate ta eee gs She ease mentee tt Gravel. Se cea ae a eee letdoes © 2 3, 601. 08 21,800. 54 

28B | Ransom % 58, 237.00 29, 118.50 
33 | McIntosh | 78, 376. 61 39, 188. 30 
88 |, Hottin ser scciee tee cet on ce mestins & sel oh seater nler= tell eects GOreechisewee ne scieeeaamancnes eee Ve dotes. <= 14,174. 96 12,087.48 
430) BOttineg tase} - sere eee cee ees Gravels f oace = Saat eee ce eee eee lat CLOS eae 18, 990. 07 1 4,495.03 
45 |, Foster's 52, soe conse ses emtecenes teeate eee s Wartheee. seo ceeneesce eteee ae eee Ee eeeQOcensel 1 16, 021.89 18,010.94 
46 silraillic’ 22S. ees a-pec ce eee ee ee a ee ees eee I DOn Ub ise seers dae sae ae amar eas dose! 1 24} 087.32 112,043. 66 

48Acl, Piereess sik stce rete 5 a2 ce er cae se eer ae epe Barth -oo. cece ee ere eee Nov. 30 25, 319.89 12, 659. 94 
Sl) (Grand=Korks ccc ae eee oe ees eee 1.005 | Reinforced concrete....---------.---| Nov. 9 61, 198.00 20, 100. 00 
65 (| Starks 2h \ |e eisai oes aes ernie ete ote a eaten ers Gravelee ee Sate Uoete sein se ore eee eel [eax Over ce 8, 658. 38 4,329.19 

107 \ Grand) Horkse aecentssoeis eae ee | 6020 eee s Oo scene ae oe aoe ane ee eLee fess dozer 38, 541. 52 19, 270. 76 
ZUMUN olsO 1 Sates ney eee ee a 5.266) \) Barth 2 cdoc) coe ee ea Nov. 30 29, 579.23 14, 789. 61 
58: | SAT SONGS esae es eee ae eee ace 18A950Nle-- 4. oi eis See see an aoc ees doesae 103, 613. 99 51, 806. 99 

ORIQUOMG ses. a2 sere = saa eee 137); Pushmatang see epee ace ee meee ee [Sepa erate Steel (russ brid cetera ee eee Nov. 22 : 4, 342. 56 12,171.28 
16 | Bid g6.. ssc aaseercee sce eee ee Pdore 5, 544.15 12,772.07 

Ranney lvanis) sesso se ae 86 | Reinforced concrete.......----.-.---| Nov. 16 of 526.78 19, 060. 00 
RYE NASeaC USS Bensaacssasseatotsseetorsodt Modis nods. Os. Ae does tea Re aN ete eree Keer 4 175.50 29, 900. 00 
89 | cot id igs Sveuie oul Vea ie reer yee doe 244’ 995. 82 82, 060. 00 
90) GreCNG. 2 secon ee ee en sees ee eee ae) Cele GOs ss eee ce er Mer ee Cone-ae 175, 988. 83 52, 220. 00 
93 Sheet asphalt. a.c.ccc aeons dou 356, 535. 53 98, 780. 00 
96 Reinforced concrete and brick... ...- Ee Ory eee 393, 045.77 92, 540. 00 

POUL MOATONia Se. . vases =) cls 55 Concrete and sand-clay...------.---- Nov. 27 134, 098. 87 57,711.59 
ita Pees Se neeteee tees oar sa * 34 Reinforced concrete.........--.------ | Nov. 11 1 7, 230.03 13,615. 01 
Virginia S285 date pres eeth 47B Top s SOL geen sete een eas Saat IE Nov. 1 20,748. 92 10, 374. 46 

47D, LiOUISa <2. 294 sc ose SSR Pee elas ae ee aloo OOM GO Fen aceasta ene Se ee Re EE RSE do... 50, 203. 07 25,101. 53 
47 AO |p anoven and) Moise sans meneame 345 eee Gono ee ee | Nov. 5 29, 805. 16 14, 902. 58 

NVHSCOMS Meese. . bee sbecia coals 22 Grading and draining............... | Nov. 13 18,929. 45 18,351.18 
46 Grading and draining, part sand-clay_ do:.a- 112,095. 10 16, 282. 97 
49 | Waupaca Gravel, macadam | do... 86, 379. 30 8 662.03 
BO) || Wetkersonk csr ee ni ner Spee a nee es ee eee (6 Ne ee IE, ee: Se ‘ 4 1 55, 511. 62 119, 283.79 
70 | Waupaca. Concrete EaethOoee 205, 861. 86 69, 000. 00 
86 | Lafayette Barth eee es Te ae. eee 2 oe 87,414.07 8 1,587. 48 

108") TUNER cee sae seme tema. Mee atcm nee ae eo tearee Ie ee GOS Steen eeeed ot meee names 27-00: 1 15, 159. 68 15,008. 65 
114" | Oconto ss 2h gos teeny eee eo 45580 -\Gravelt sche hss) 5h seer. ares eee ene do:-- 45, 975. 44 15, 000. 00 
116 ||) Winnebagols. orcs seremee ee eeses oe 62270: Concreted 5=° e eee cee Scenes Se te doce: 206, 923. 10 70, 500. 00 
117 MSHA Wao 2 ce cen ee ene | 5.020) || Gravelis eo.) et soe eee were Co Beene AE oes do... 63, 572. 60 22, 857. 53 
120;|(\irempealeau’. 4 saat ececeace en eee | Tk OO alee dO. he ee ce ee ee ee ees - 005-2 135, 992. 13 47, 996. 07 

| JOA: | “PIOrCOs.2 2k; euncke potas See eee Roe eal COU yaeees Ce Ke pale A eps Sechelt a : ae 301. 43 23, 650. 71 
TSOuly BIlCG ssc eoecne ee sarc: eee eerie eae | 6.500. |) Harth& Sao eee eee eee : 54, 544. 03 19, 272. 02 

| 13 Vall dams sie ee hee ene Se ee oes 4,498.|. Top Soil. 4. 2eee eee eae ane _ 45,671.81 15, 335. 90 
132) Marcduettetest 2n ante soom eee eee Bb. QO5N Gravel jess 2 hoe eee Mea oL t 51, 790. 22 18, 250. 00 
14d. Chip Pew es aee. a nn = Nater, cor ee te ne 9.'080),|" Barth 5: 3.55) Soe. eager ytd erie 41, 474. 29 20, 000. 

SdAO Olan eos OSE ne cine. Remo ee er ee 3.700 | Disintegrated granite..............-- 33, 139. 29 12, 000. 00 
TAT eet GOs sc 3ERGo: Haka etter setae ee 5.587 | Gravel and Gissabeereted granite .. 49,782.05 18, 891. 03 
MASH WVialiShare Sete oe soit ae cee eee 4.380» -GTaVvels..- sue hacitebais neces « cenaeelaels , 46, 383. 78 15, 691. 90 
1545) ond du Lacs cote ese ace eee e000 | \CONCTCLC see eenemaieeeace et sseeeeeatele es 123} 562. 65 42) 781. 33 
163:4) Kewanee 2520s... orccsen tiene snes 29102), GTBVOL- Ss, secure ce cece oe eee 43° 450. 07 16, 225, 04 
£67:)GINGOlN na PSR en ooo arcane eee eee eee 6.620)| 2.4. GO... ohcthac ce uekd nen eee ee tne 49) 804. 84 17, 302. 42 

| MT Oa RLCHI ATs the te eect cise sett eee 3000 })- MATL. oo. soca cere se aeeominen i 49,395. 43 18, 000. 00 
179°) Waukesha <,:cedocuesstie at pacer ne 5.860) Concrétec 2 eens eee ee heetLOn 290, 932. 38 91, 716.19 

1 Modified agreements. Amounts iven are increases over those in the original agreement. 2 Modified agreements. Second revision. Increase. 
‘Canceled. odified agreements. Third revision. Decrease. ® Modified agreements. Third revision. Increase. 
° Modified agreements. aedond revision. Decrease. 7 Decrease in mileage. 8 Modified agreements. First revision. Decrease. ~ 

O 
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ROAD PUBLICATIONS OF BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS. 
Applicants are urgently requested ‘0 ask only for those publications in which 

they are particularly interested. The Department can not undertake to supply com- 
plete sets, nor to send free more than one copy of any publication to any one person. 
The editions of some of the publications are necessarily limited, and when the epart- 
ment’s free supply is exhausted and no funds are available for procuring additional 
copies, applicants are referred to the Superintendent of Documents, Government 
Printing Office, this city, who has them for sale at a nomina: price, under the law of 
January 12, 1895. Those publications in this list, the Department supply of which is 
exhausted, can only be secured by purchase from the Superintendent of Documents, 
who is not authorized to furnish publications free. 

REPORTS, 

Report of the Director of the Bureau of Public Roads for 1918. 
Report of the Chief of the Bureau of Public Roads for 1919. 

DEPARTMENT BULLETINS. 

Dept. Bul.*105, Progress Report of Experiments in Dust Pre- 
vention and Road Preservation, 1913. 5c. 

“136. Highway Bonds. 25c. 
220. Road Models. 
230. Oil Mixed Portland Cement Concrete. 

*249. Portland Cement Concrete Pavements for Coun- 
try Roads. 1dc. 

257. Progress Report of Experiments in Dust Pre- 
vention and Road Preservation, 1914. 

314. Methods for the Examination of Bituminous 
Road Materials. 

347. Methods for the Determination of the Physical 
Properties of Road-Building Rock. 

*348. Relation of Mineral Composition and Rock 
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